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ABSTRACT

Wíth the price of fertilizer rising, and with thê trend

of animal concentraticins increasing in focalized areas ' there

has been a rene$¡ed interest in the application of manure to

soil.. Tle fate. of decomposítion of manure in soiL, whích

should províde the correct application rate of manure to soil

such that no harmful effects resul-t to plants, ground or

surface v/ateïs, is cui:renLly unknown. This experiment v\¡a s

thus established to determine kinetic coefficients and. re-

action ra!és of dry and \,¿et daír.y manure in a Scanterbury

ctay s011.

Carboh mineralization in the diary manure fotrlowed a

fiist-order kinetíc equatj-on in the form of c = Ae-kt. The

carbon evolved as CO2-C after 64 days of incubatíon at 15-C

was 29.I, 15.2 and 8.9 per.cent of the original when dry manure

was íhcubated and after 32 days of incubation at the same

temperature was 50.5, 37.1 and 20'9 þercent of the original

t+rhe.n wet nanure was incubated for the 1f2 , 224 aîd.561 kg N ha-l

Ioadings, respectivety. The turnover period required to remove

99.9 percent of, the mañure car.bon was higher for the dry

manure reLative to the wet manure for the same loadings,
-lLl2 kg N ha-l of theïanging from 0.77 calendar years for the

laÈteï to 13.5 calendar years for thê 561- kg lt ha-l of the

former whenr incubated at a temperature of 15oC.

A lack of "smooth" nitrogen mineralization curves,

requirêd for kinetics, prevented a kinetic approach to



estimate nitrogen turnover rates. When dry dairy mantrre was

added to soil-, nitrification did not occur but when wet

dairy manure was added to soil, nitrification occured in the

-1L12 and 224 kg N ha-'.loadings, but the amount nítrifj-ed was

less than the control- which had no manure added'
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_ :::::::_:INTRODUCTION

1.1.. Backgròund

Nitrogen (N) is important in the life processes of all
plants and anímals. Organíc and inorganic forms of N exist
in the boil- but plants are capable of ut.il-izing onl-y in-
organic forms of N such as ammonium (NHn) and nitrate (NOr)

f or girowth .

More than 95 percent of the N in the surface soil is
organically combined (Bremner, 1965). Therefore, mineral-

ization of the organic N in the soil must occur t.o provide

plant-avaílab]e N. Usually one to three percent of the'

organic N is mineralized throughout the qrowing season

(Bremner, 1965). However, the amount of N made avàilabfe

b1z mineralization of soil organic matter i-s rarely sufficient
to meet plant needs enploying present day cropping practises.

.Consequently, fertilizers have been applied to supply. the

necessary N needs.

As a result of economic advantages of commercial

fertilizers, other sources of N such as animal waste and

sewage sludge have been used sparingly. Animal- wastes have

long been.recognized as a beneficíal sóurce of nutrients for
plants and recently there has been a renewed. interest in the

old method of land disposal of animal r^rastes. !{ith a high
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concenträtion of animals in local-ized areas, accumulation

of manure may resuÌt. The "waste" malt be spread on the

land but, íf abused, land disposal- can create more problems

than it solves. Manure dísposal at mòderate rates is a

useful way to utilize the manure, but, when the applied

rate greatly exceeds plant needs, it can pose a serious

environmentaf hazard. For exampl-e, nitrate may be formed

in exce,ss of plant.need.s and, being a mobile ion, may

percolate downward.with the surface waÈer resufting in nitrate
contaminatj-on of .ground water,

Methemoglobinemia or nitrate cynanosis can occur $rhen

infants consume substances high Ín nitrat.e nitrogen (NO3-N).

For example, water containing in excess of 10 mg 1-1 of
NO.-N may result in nitrate reduction and nitrite (NO^) sub-J - 2'

stitution for oxygen (O") in the .hemoglobin of the blood and¿'
subsequent suffocation and díscoloring of the skin. Animals

Such as cattl-ê, sheep, horses and swine can also be affected

by waters and forages hiqh in NO^ or NO..'¿
Rumínant animals are especially affected by high fevels

of NO^ in forages. The intestinal bacteria of ruminants
J_

convert the NO. in foraqe to NO. resulting in methemoglobinema3-2
and finally death by asphyxiation (SinclaÍr and ,Jones,. 1964;

v,/agner, LgTi-\ . Vüebber and Lane (1969) reported that livestock

consuming forage in excess of 0.3 percent NO3-N ón a dry

v¡eight basis was sufficient to c4use nitrate poisoning.
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Buchanan (1971) .stated that land applicatíon is the

most êconomic and feasibl-e method of animal manure disposal

but, he noted, limitations to land application incl-ude air
pollution, capabílities ,of the fand and surface runoff.

Suïface runoff may not only occur from land appfication of

heavily manuïed fields, but also from unconirol-Ied runoff

and.leaching from feed 1ots, and lagoons which may carry

nutrients.such a's N to aquifers, streams, rivers and lakes

(Schulte., 1975). Sa\^ryer and Mccarty (1967) notêd that,

after the addition of organic matter to a streám, the.

oxidation of inorganic N (nitrification) can deplete the

dissolved oxygen level in streams resulting in fish kills.

The nufríents .from agriculturaf activíty, for example

animal manure, contain the same essential- nutrients for

microbial growth and thus nutrients from agricultural runoff

can hasten the eutrophication of lakes.

Plants cannot survive by. utilizing N compounds alone

bút must also have access to other mineral nutrients and

carbon. Some of the sixteen .nutrients required for plant

gro\^/th are phosphorous, potassium, sulphur, calcium, magnesium,:

iron, manganese, bòron, copper, zinc, molybdenum and chlorine
(Fehr et al-, 1971). These elements can also be accumulated.

in the living organisms of the soil and then liberated upon

death of the organism. The d.ecomposition of a1I plant tíssue

ánd animal organisms'after death does not always proceed com-
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pletely to the finar products of minerar_i zation. occasionar-fy,
new organíc substances are formed, These .substances, peat
and humus for exampler possess grêater resistance to de_

composítion than the original material (Kononova et al ,

The principal source of carbon (C) required by ptants
during photosynthesis is atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO^).

¿
The most important source of repÌenishment of CO, in the
atmosphere is the soil (Kononova et af, f966). As a means

of ensuring the production of COz by the soil, Kononova et a1
(f966) stated that a systematic supplementation of its
reserves (soil-s) .can be achieved by the addition of fresh
organic matter. Thusr the addition of animal manure to
soil- not onty adds mineral- nutrients to the soil but also
replenishes the C supply.

I.2. Obj ectives

Carbon and nitrogen are ímportant factors in deter_
mining th e rate of decomposition of orgánic matter. The

fate of applied N in the soil is especialfy complex.due to
the various paths such. as nitrification, denitrif.ication,
mineralization, immobilizaÈion, fixation, vo lat i li zati on ,

and plant uptake. . fnterest in the use of fand for ,,waste',

disposal indicates a need for more knowtedge about inter_
actions of soil and ,'waste,, . For instance , at \^rhat rate does
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mineralization take place using a mixture of animal faeces

and soif?

Information on c and N mineralization -- in particular

reaction rates -- should provide an insight in adding the

correct amount of manure to soil. Thus, the objectives of

this projeêt are to establish reactíon rates and kinetic

coefficients for the degradation of various amounts of

manure, specifically daíry manure, in a clay.soil. Dairy

manure was selected because it represents approximately
'I

one-third' of the animal manure (dry weight básis) produced

in the Red Riveï Valley. Kinetic equations aïe to be used

to describe the mineral-ization þrocesses. Carbon dioxide

(CO^-C) and ammonia (NH-) evotution are to.be monitored and-¿J

total Kjetrdahl, ammonium (NH,-N) , nitríte (No"-N), and nitrate
. .4 ¿

(NO^-N) nitrogen are to be measured
J-

Calculations based on
ín I974 obtained from
1974 published by the

animal numbers in the Red River Valley
the Manítoba Agriculture Yearbook 'Manitoba Department of Agrículture.
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. CHAPTER 2

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

2.I. Nitrogen Minerali zation

The term "nitrogen mineralization" has been employed

to denote micr.obial transformation from the organic to. the

inorganic forms of N:NH4-N, NO2-N and NO3-N. The decom-pos-

itiôn of organic matter:in soil is slow. This results in a

large segment of the ñ in the decomposing phase. Hovrever,

the addition of manufe, which contaíns partiatly degraded

pfant material, to soil- can cause the transformations to be

rapid (Buckman and Brad.y. 1969) eis evidenced by the.ready

decomposition of at least the sofuble compohents (Brady,

1975). Brady (1975) aLso noted that manùre, along r,ri th
crop residues, is a primary means of replenishing soii
organic matter. Furthermore, Loehr llg74) noted that the

l-and (soil) remains the most appropriate point of disposal

of animal waste. Since the soil is an importan¡ medium for

manure dispos4l , the transformations that occur in soil
will be discussed in the foltowing sections. The same

processes that occur ín the soÍl can be applied to the

decompositíon of manure in soi1.



2.2 - Ammonífication

Ammonification is the process whereby organic N is

conver¿ed to NH.. Hor^rever, before ammonificatíon can occur,.J

a process known as aminization must occur. Through the

aminization process, amino compounds such as proteoses,

peptones, and amino acids are formed by the enzymatic hydro-

lysis of proteín. Proteins and allied coinpounds largely

constitute the N matter added to soíl (Lyon et. al, 1952).

This transformation may be indicated as:

Proteins Enzymatic complex amino * CA.2 + energy
and + digãstion+ comþounds

near proteins
+ other products (2.L)

These complex transformations are brought about by a

large number .oi "o**on heteraotrophic organisms - bact.eria,

fungi and actínomycete$. The microbiology of protein break-

down in soil is inadequately und.erstood (Alexander, 1967).

Alexand.er stated that bacteria probably dominate iñ neutraf

or alkaline environments, but fungi and possibly actino-

mycetes may also contribule to the transformation. .The key

group i.n acíd soils is the fungi. The organisms use energy

from this type of digestion as well as utilize some N in

the enzymatic process. As the protein is degraded, Co, is

evolved.

Amino acids may then be (1) metabolized by micro-

organisms (immobili zatíon ) ; (2) trans-formed by microbial

enzymes wíth the formation of.NH3 (a¡nmonif ication); (3)

adsorbed by clay minerals or incorporated in the humus
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.frâctionr 
or (4) utilized þy plants (Stevenson, 1964\.

Immobilízation and ammonification are by far more important

processes since little free amino acids can be found in the

so.il and higher plants rarely use amíno N.

The. same organisms responsible in amínízaLion also

promote ammonification (Lyon et aI , Ig52). The enzymatic

process may be indicated as fol-lows:

R-NH2 + HoH Enzlrmatic}. RoH + NH- + Energy
aminã combination tlydrolysis J

(2 '2)
+

The NH^ produced is converted rapidly to the NH4 ion
J-

as shown bel-ow:

2NH? * H,)Co.¡---------> (NH4) 
2co3 : 2NHT + co: Q.3)5¿J¡+¿J+

once the N.appears as Nn], it can be synthesi zed by

plants or soil microorganisms, fixed in the soil oi can

undergo oxidation to NO2 and NO3' Ammonification appears

to proceed best in well drained, aerateal soils with plenty

of organic mattei .(Lyon et al, 1952) . The process can take

p1aÇe, to some extent' under almost any condition, even

anaerobic conditions, due to the great number of different

organisms capable of ammonification.

2.3. Nitrification

The NO3 ion is important for plant growth and is

pro.rid"d by a process known as nitrification. Alexander
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(1967) defines nitrification as the biological conversion of
N in organic or inorganic compounds from a reduced to a more

oxidized state. By thís definition NH- is oxidized to NO^J¿

ánd then NO". The rates of assimilation by plants for NH.J+
and NO" are quiLe dífferent due to the .ion exchange capacity.5

of t.he soil wíth NH, and so have a bearing upon the crop's4

nutrition. If the formation of NHn and NO3 exceeds the

assimilation rate of the pLants, the NH4 or NO3 may percolate
+

d.ownward. with the seeping water resulting in ground\^/ater

contamination.

2.3.I. Nltrtfyfng Popula

Two autotröphic genera are^prominent in nitrificatíon -
Ilitz,osomonas, the ammonium oxidízer and Nðtz,obaeter, Line

nitrite oxídizer. They are cl-assified in Nitz,obactez,iaceae,

one of the families of the orð,er Pseudomonadales: Both

genera are aerobes. Molt of the ammonium .oxidi.zers that have

been isolated sêem Èo be retrated or identical- with Nity,osomonas

eu"opa.ea. This oxidizer is 0.9 to 1.0 by 1.1 to 1.8 micron

in size, v¿ith a pofar flagellum or occasionally one flagellum

át each end of the cell (Alexander, 1967). Alexander (f967)

referenced Breed et aI, (1975) as stating that the Nt)tnobactez,

ai.nog?q.dski -is a common nitrite oxidizer that.is 0.6 to 0.8

by 1.0 to I.2 micron in size, gram negative and a non-motile

rod. Five other genera of nítriiyers are also recognized..

These are Èhe ammonium oxidizers - Nil;t'osococcus" Nitrosospí.ya,

NitnosogLoca, and Nitz,osocystís,



and the nitïite oxidizer, nitrocystis. The generation time
'of the NO^ oxidizers is shorter than the NO., formers normalÌy¿ - ), --- ----

resulting in little accumulation of NO, in soifs.
The Nil;z,osomonas and Nítt,obactet, populations are usuafly

quite smalf and many soil-s, especíalfy acidíc ones, have

fewer than 100 viabtre cetls of one or both genera per gram.

Rarely are populations in excess of 105 celIs per gram in
unfertilized soi1s. Addition of manure may cause the

popul-ations to riÊe and may reach valuàs of f06 and 107 cells
per. gram (Alexander, 1965). The abundance of.autotrophs
decfines with increasing soil acídity. and depth and varies

' 
, with cròpping practice, soil treatment and season of the

year .

2.3.2. Autotrophic Oxidatiori

' The conversion of NH, to NO^ and NO^ to NO- are exo-4 2 2 - -3

:thermic reactions that must take pLace under aerobic condí-

tions. The oxidation of NH, to NO" is shown in the follo\^ring42
equation .

+NH, + 1!O" ---------> NO. + 2H' + H^O (2.4\.1 ¿¿ 2

Thg free energy from the oxidation process hai been reported

in the range of -65.,2 to -84.0 kcal per mole of ammonium

(alexander, 1965). The nitrobacter oxidation reaction j-s

shown in Equation (2.5).
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11 .

1åOÅ --*> NO- (2.sl

The free energy assocíated with this reaction is -f7.5 to

-20.0 kcal per mole (Alexander, 1965).

The above reactions require molecul-ar oxygen which

means that the process occurs most readily in wetl aerated

soil. A1so, H+ ions are released i.n the first step of the

nitrification process which acidifies the soíl. As a rule,
NO, oxidation proceeds mos.t rapidly, ammonificatiorì most

slowly with NH4 oxidation in between.

Hêterot hic Miiroo na sms

' Heterotrophic microorganisms such as bacteria, fungi

and acti-nomycetes are also capable of nítrification. V,Ihile

the bíocheniical mechanisms of autotrophic and heterot!:ophic

transformations are kno\^rn to be quite dissimilar, the physio-

logical or biochemícal characteristics of the heterotrophs

involved in nitrification are largety unknown (Alèxander,

1965), this is because the heterotrophic microorEanisms

involved are difficult to isolate, Hohrever, the popuLa-

tion of heterotrophs capable of some type of nitrogen oxida-

tion ís remarkably large (Alexander, 1965).

2.4. Irnnobilization

Immobifization denotes the process of the conversion



of inorganic N to the organic form during mícrobial syn-

thesis. Micro-organisms , the same ones responsible for

ammonification, use inorganic N (NH4 or NOr) in the syn-

thesis of cel1 tissue resultíng in the formation of organíc

N which is somewhat resistant to further biological de-

gradation (Bartholomew, 1965 )

' whenever mineralization occurs, immobil-izatiÕn runs

counter to it. By measuring the quantity of N produced or

l-ost, neither process is measured. Rather the net release

or tie-up of N is indicated (Alexander, Lg6'1) . The carbon

to nitrogen (C:N) ratio usually gives evidence of which pro-

cess, mineralization or immobili zaLíon, predominates in the

oríginal materiaL. If the c:N ratio is 30 to I or greater'

net immobilization .usually results .from the initial- decom-

position stage (Tisdale et aI, 1966). This occurs because

al-l mineralized N will be reabsorbed by the' micro-òrganisms

for growth.. For. ratios between 20:I to 30:1, there may be

neíther net iruûobilízation nor release of mineral N while

for a C:N ratio less than 20:1, mineral N is usual-ly released

in. the first stages of decomposition (net. mineralization) '
When substances with a hígh C:N ratio are added to

soil-, the C is rapidly liberated and tost as CO2. The N is

retained mainly in the organic form as microbial tissue

untÍ1 the C:N ratio has become sufficiently reduced to aIloî/

accumulat.i-on of inorganic. N. During the foregoing stages,

the N of the original substrate may have been mineralized

repeatedly by the successive decomposition and mineralization
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of sucôedding genèrations of microbes. The above stage

ma)f be referred to as prímary mineralization (Harmsen and

Koienbrander, 1965).

To est.imate the N required to satisfy ce]l synthesis,

data on the ext.ent of carbon (C) assimilation àúd C:N ratios
of the cell are required. As a ruÌe¡ five to ten percent

of substrate C is assimilated by bacteria, thirty to forty
percent by fungi, and fifteen to.thirty percent by actino-

mycetes (Alexander, 1967) - Alexander also noted that Waksman

(1924) approximated the C:N ratios of the ceflular components

of bacteria, fungi and actinomycetes to be 5:1, I0:1 and.5:1,

respectively, Thus, the decomposition of a 100 units of sub-

stTate C require I Lo 2, 2 to 4, and 3.to 6 units of N for

bacteria, fungi, and actinomycetes, respectively.

The ratio of C to N in the organic matter of the

furrow slice of arable soils coÍmonly ranges from 8:1 to 15:1
''I

(Brady, 19751 . l,lichalyna- (unpublished report) obtained the

following C:N ratios: 8.9:I for cuftivated McTavish clay;

7.6:1 for. cultivated Osborne cfayt 8.5:1 for cultivated

Scanterbury c1ay, and f0.:1 for cult.ivated Dencross clay..

Buckman and Brady (1969) stated that .the addition of

farm manure to soif may widen the C:N ratio, especially if
the manure is strawy. Brady (1975) pointed out that strawy

manure.s may have a C:N ratio as high as 100:I. The C:N ratio

of dairy manure without bedding \^ras 8.4: I for cow faeces and

6.1:l- for calves (Loehr, I974). Weber (1973) noted C:N. ratios

of 20'.1 f or livestock manure
'It W. Michalyna, Department of Soíl Science, University of

Manitoba, unpublished Report of the Detail-ed Soil Sur.vey
of Glenlea Research. Station, GIenlea, Manitoba.:
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2-5. Nitroqen Gas Losses in Soil

The liberation of gaseous N from soil is not always

readily established, but three reactions have been proposed:
' a) non-biological losses of ammonia;

b) chemical- decomposition of nitrite to nitrogen oxides;
'c) microbial denitrification leading to the libera.tion

of nitrogen gas (Nr) and nitrous oxide (NrO)

. (Alexander, L967) .

2.5.I. Ammonia Volati 1i zation

Volatil-ization of free NH3 is app::ec ì ab ì e unrler:
+certain circumstances and as much as onê fourth of the NH3

formed microbio logical Iy may be lost as gaseous NH3 (Alexander,

L967). Below pH 7,0, such losses are usually insignifícant

since NH3 exists as the ammonium ion, NH4. Ammonia vol-a-

tilization can occur below pH 7.0 íf there is suffiõient

alkalinity present. Above pH 8.0 NH3 evolution is appreci-

ab1e.. During nanure decômpósition, at or near the soil sur-

face, the pH rises during ammonificatiòn and gaseous NH, is

released (Alexander, ]1967).

2.5.2. Nitrite Decompositíon

ïn acíd environments, below pH 5.5, nitric'oxide (NO)

is formed from NO" decomposition.. This process is chemicat

but depends on biological. mass - nitrífication or'No3 reduc-
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tion - to form NO-. Apprêciable losses2 -"

is oxidized at a plf initiatrly below 5.5
' durang nr-trl-tJ-cataon.

2.5.3. Denitrification

The ma j.or mechanisrn of

biological denitrification but

denitrificátion are not kno\^tn

Brady (1975) éhówed the

actions to be represented as:

can occur when NH4

o:: falling below 5.5

gaseous N removal is by micro-

the exact mechanisms of

(Brady, 1975).

general trend of the re-

-2 (0) -2(0\ - (0) - (0)

2HNO3-è- 2HNO, 

-> 
NrO 

-> 
NZ- 

1rrrill 
2NO

Nitrates Nitrites Nitrous Elemental Nitric oxide
oxide Nítrogen

(2.6)

Under field cond.itíons, N2O is the dominant product (Brady,

1975). In acid surroundings, nitríte decomposes according

to Lhe fotlowing reaction:

3HNO2 r- 2NO + 4NO3 + H2O (2.71

The No, which depends on the decomposition of nítrate to

nitrite, may be reduced to N2 by micròflora or oxídized in

air to nitrogen dio*ide.

Denítrification is accomplished by facultative an-

aerobic bacteria ".p.ble of using No3 ínstead of, o, as a

hydrogen acceptor under O, limiting conditions (Broadbent

and clark; 1965) . iqany of the mícro-organisms responsible
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for denitrification are capable of other trans formations ,

for example, ammonif ic.ation, and clo not depenël strictly on

anaerobic conditions in order to survive. The denitrífyíng
bacteria can gror^7 aerobically without NO3 and anaerobically
in its presence. The active species of com¡non facuftative
bacteria are largetry limíted to the genera PseucÌ.omonas,

Achyomoþacl; et," Ba'ciLlus and. Mi,crococcus (Alexander, 1967).

Alexander al-so noted that the pseudomonas ¡¡ye Achz,omobactez,

are the dominant genera in soil and that L]í.e Bac¿LLus strains¡
though numerous, aré of less importance.

Under conditions vrhere a readily decomposible substrate

(organic matter) is undergoing rapid decomposition and where

the oxygen diffusion rate t.o the bacteria is stow; the

bacteria can utillze NO3 as a hydrogen acceptor. Íhe above

pïoces.s occurs more readil-y in fine-textured soils than in
sandy ones. Broadbent and Clark (1965) noted that in Nommikts

experiment (1965), in which he studied different sizes of

soil aggregate, deñitrification decreased with increasing

particle size. Afso, small- pores which are fil-led with water

aid in developing micro-environïnent anaerobic conditions.

Broadbent and Clark (1965) .quoted Bremner and Shaw (1958) as

stating that there is little loss of N. gas if the moisture
¿

content is less than 60 percent of Èhe water holding capacity.

Since. denitrifícatj-on is very rapid, the process can

remové a significant quantity of NO3. Soit pH influences the

denitrification rate. which. is usually very slow in aóid soils
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and very rapid in high pH soils (Bremnei and Shaw, 1958) .

Denitrification is optimum in the temperature range of
60-65-C. A readily decomposable source of organic C must

be availabfe to induc.e rapid denitrifj-cation. Bremner and

Shaw (1958) obtained a general relation between rate of
denitrification and organic matter or total- C content in
soi1. Hov/ever, Stanford et al (l-975) found that extractable

Elucose - C provided a more reliabte básis for prediction

than total orqanic C.

2,6. Caibon Mineralization

Carbon is the cotnmon constituent of all organic matter.

The carbon in. organic matter decomposition serves tr¡/o

functíons, providing energy for micro-organism growth as

\^rell .as supplying C f or the formation of ne\,r celf s.

The conversion of organic C to inorganic C is referred.

to.as carbon mineralization. The principal reaction in the

decay is the oxidation of C compounds to CO2 and HrO. As

much as 50 percent of the C in compounds attacked by hetero-

trophic.decay organisms (bacteria, fungi and actinomycetes)

may be retained as reconstituted structural- and protoplasmic

tissue (Haus enbui Il- er , I972). On the other hand, autotrophic

bacteria, such as. nitrifiers, obtain their C mostl-y from

CO^. The CO^ gas in the soil 'eécapes to.the atmosphere wheïe¿ 2'
it can be assimilated by plants through the photosynthesis

process. . Fungí release less CO2 than other microbial groups
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because the fungi are more efficient in their metabolism

(Afexander, 1967\.

Under optimum conditions as much qs 1I2 kg of CO2

per hectaïe per day (100 lb co., acre-l ¿.y-1) may be evolved'z
from the soif. Approximately 9 to 14 kg (20 to 30 lb) are

probably more cornmon (Buc.kman and Brady, 1969). Lesser amounts

of CO" react with the soil to produce carbonic acid (H"CO")'¿ z J

as $telI as the carbonates and bicarbonates of calcium,

potassiumf magResium and. other bases. These ôalts are soluble

:::-:ï 
be lost in drainase or can be utilized by hisher

plants.

Çarbgn mineralization ís most rapid ín neutraf or

slightly alkafine soils. The decay organisms functíon most

effectively betvreen approximateiry 27oc.to 38oC {eoor-looor¡

and the rate of decay decreases until- fçeeztng point is

reached. Carbon content of the soif is impoftant Ín deciding

whether 'mineralÍzatíon or immobilization governs as reflected'
previously in the C:N ratio of the soif.

2.7. Nir Availabífit in Soil

The need .for a satisfactory index of the availability

of N in soil- was recognized for a long time ìn order to
predict the amount of fertilizer N required to produce a

desired crop yield. However, there is little information

on N availability from organic wastes deposited in soi1.

Some investigators r^rho have made efforts in this direqtion
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include Floate and Torrance (1972), Mathers and Stehrart

(1970), and Finstei n (a972). Many of the biologic methods

proposed to determ.ine N availabifity have been reviewed by

Harmsen. and Van Schreven (1955) , Bremner (1965) , and Daknke

and Vasey (1973). A sunmary of these reviews follows.

2.7.1-. Field; Greenhouse and Laboratory Expériments

Fie1d and greenhouse tríals have been used to predict

N availabili-ty in soils ior plant grol^rth, but these tèsts

are expensive and time*consuming. Field experiments are

subjeci to uncontrollabl-e external- influences such as

climatic conditions, variations between seasoRs, influence

of the crop and treatments of previous years (Harmsen and

Van Schreven, 1955). In greenhouse experíments, the external

conditions aÌe more easily standarclized. Hor^lever, laboratory

studies have been cònsidered most suitable for adsessing N

availability in soils in spite of the fact that laboratory

tests may not correlate to vegetative tests. tchan (1959)

pointed out that a lack of correlation bet\,reen faboratory

and vegetetíve tests may not necessarily be a reflectioñ of

the value of the laboratory tests as a measure of nutrient

availabili.ty. Laboratory trials are performed on soils that

have limitations and must be taken into account in inter-

preting the data. For instance' Iaboratory studies are not

affected by crop cover as well as root range and root

pattern of the crop.
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2 .7..2 . .Biologíc. fncubation Techniques

The biologic faboratory methods used to determine

nitrogen availability aïe:

Type L: The measurement of

Type 2: The estimation of

Type 3.: The estimation of

incubation where

. minerafization.

2.7.2.I. Type f l4icrobiat Growth

microbial groi,Tth t

CO2 produced by incubation;

mineraf N formed by

conditions promote

The mícrobial methods used to assess pLant nutrient
availability in. soil are unsatj-sfactory (Tchan. 1959) and

have arouséd little interest. Tchan stated that some

problems included: (1.) pH adjustment may be different from

actuàl soil conditions; (2). addition of organic matter is
necessary to promote growth of test. organisms. Other organisms

may compet.e with the test organism and even suppress the

test organism; (3) sterilizing the soil may release nutrients

from tissues of living cefls when l<ill-ed.and represent soil
éonditions fo.r only that particular circumstance; and (4) the

test organisms may not have the same uptake rate or grgwth

rate as higrher plants and so the test organisms may not be

able to simul-ate 'higher plant life.
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. )1

Type 2 CO^ Production
¿

The methods used for estimating CO2 production have

been described as "indirect procedures" (Harmsen and Van

Schreven, 1955) . The amount. of. CO^ produced \,ri11 be pro-¿'.
portiona] to the amount of mineral N initially present plus

the àmount made avaílable during incubation. Bremner (1965)

noted that Cornfield (1961) used this procedure and con-

sidered that the mâin advantage of this method hras that the

soif doesn't have to be extracted to determine mineral N

since ít is related to CO2 evolved. Methods to monitor CO2

evol-ution have differed frorn investigator to investigator
with three types of aèration techniques used: (1) no air
f]:ow; (21 continuous air 'flow and; (3) intermittent air

flow,

. fn the first. type, soil samples are incubated in

stoppered flasks containing an atkafi to absorb CO2. Problems

with thís system can occur. If microbial activity. is high,

the supply of o^ can become liniting. By opening the flask
¿

freguently the O^ supply can be replenished but may not be
¿

effective if the o. added is less than the constant high
¿

level of o^ required. Carbon dioxide may be lost with pro-¿'
longed exposure to the atmosphere. Nêvertheless, this pro-

cedure has been used by researchers such.as Floate and

Torrance (1970) and Finstein (L9721
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. In the conti.nuous air flow method' a stream of Cor-free

air which passes over the soil flushes the soil-evolved CO,

into a separate atkal-i container. This method is best

suited for experiments where Co2 is rapidly evofved since the

formed CO^ is removed al-most as fast as it is produced and O,
¿

is replenished rapidly. Pressure or suction may be used to

provide the aii flow. The soil- is usually maintained at

"field capacity" due to the ease of maintaining a high

relative humidity in the air stream. Mat.heis and Stev,¡art

(1970) used this procedure in their experiment.

Since the respiration of many organisms is different

in the presence or absence of CoUt and sínce CO, is ilormal-l-y

present .in éoil, intermittent air flow has an advantage over

continuous air fl-ow because some co2 will always be present

in the soil atmospherê (Stotzky, 1965). However, toxic

conditions may occur if O, levels bêcome too.1o\^¡' or CO2

levels become too high.

2.7:2.3. 3 Mirierâl N

The third nethod' estimation of mineral N under aerobÍc

conditions, has been cons.idered the most satisfactory method

of assessing the availabilíty of N to plants (Harmsen and

Van Schrèven, f955 and. Bremner, 1965) because the organisms

responsible for ¡nineralization in the field arê the same ones

found in the incubatlon experiments ' Results of such

experiments can give an. indícatíon of the potential of soils
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can those measuring the amount of N that wì.11- become avail-
able under field. conditions. Incubation experiments can

provide an accurate index of soil N avaïlabiIity to plants
(Bremner, t965; Dahnke and. Vasey, Ig71').

2.7.3. Environmental Variàbles

Many factors affect the rel-ease and uptake of N

during a growing season. Such factors include soil physical

properties and soil profite characteristics such as v/ater

leve! length of growing season, weather during a growing

s.eason, pH, microbial activity, nutrient ínteractions,
previous cropping practises, pests and disease. ptant popula-

t.ion, residual fertil-izer effects, availabifity of subsoil-

.nitrogen and the root range and root pattern of the crop

(Bremner, 1965). In laboratory studies., most of these

variables must be controlled to elucidate the effect of one

or more of 'the above factors. To accomplish this, numerous

mineral-ization procedures ,have been usêd to estimate mineral

N. Noticeabte variations in procedure include differences

in nutrient suppfy, quantity of soi1, particle size, the

use of physical or chemical amendments, pH, temperature,

water level, aeratio4 technique, incubation period and type

of incubation vessel. Many of the attempts have been made

to make the condítions of incubation such as moisture content,

aeration and temperature favourable for nitrification.
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consequently, comparisons betrreen laboratory results and

what might be. expected in the field are dífficult to make

since the nitrífy.ing bacteria in a particular soil are a

result of adjustment. to the climate and a particular soil

environment.

2.7.3.l- Temperature

Temperature stimul-ates microbial activity with optimum

activity fór NH^ oxidation being most often accepted betr^teen.J
aì

30 and 35"C.. Hohrever, Daknke and Vasey (1973) stated that

Mahendrappa et al (1966) noted that soils from the northern

states of the U.s.A. nitrified best between 20 and 25oc while,

in southern states, nitrification was best at 35oC. Both

ammonification and nitrification are limited at lov¡ temperature

wíth most investigators agreeing that nitrifi cation is more

retarded than ammonification at low temperatures. Bêfow the

optimum temperature of. 25 lo 35"C, nitrification decreases

gradual-Iy following ah asymptotic curve and practically ceases

near.the freezing point. Harmsen and Kolenbrander (f965)

noted that Tyler et al (1959) reported vigorous nitrification

at temperatures as low as 3oC while Gerretsen (1942) and

Anderson (1960) obtained considerable nitrifícation only above

6 or \oc. Topnik (1976)1 verified Alexander's (1965) statement

which stated'that .there is .liLtle reason to doubt that there

may be a slow nitrification below 2oC. ropnikl obtained 183

nitiification at 0"C using extended aeration of human sewage'

. of lqañitoba, personal communication, AugusE, L976.
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probably rel-ated to the soil type arid cf irnate sínce Lhe

microorganisms in a particular soil are a result of
accli-mation to the soil and the climate.

2.7.3.2. Aération and Soil Moisture

Aeration and soil moisture are interrelated. Bremner

(1965) suggests that a_eratign is not a serious problem.if the

amount of water present is not significantly in excess of the

amount required for optimal nítrification and. that the aeration

method doesn't result in a.significant loss of water. The

optimat w4ter leve1 for nitrification depends on sòi1 texture
and organic ma:ter. in thè soil and is a function of the r^,ater

retaining properties of the soil. Naturally, therefore, there

is a lack of agreement about the optímum nioisture content. for
nitrification. Published data vary between 40 percent v/ater

holding eapacity to more thair field capacity. Discrepancies

that cause this disagreement are due to variations in other

factors and the broad, flat curve near the optimum moisture

content .

'I

Penkava- stated. that the method of determining field
capacity has varied from researcher to researcher with vari-
ation in the method of saturation and J,ength of drainage.

Alexander. (f967) noted that the optimum moisture content for
ammonification generally falls between 50 and 75 percent of

the water hotding capacity of the soil.
F. Penkava, Department of Agrj-culturaf Engineering,
University cjf ¡aanitoba, pérsonal communication, September,
L976.
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2.7.3,3. 'pH

The rate of nitrj-fication is closely refated to soil
pH. The optimum reaction in soil for many of the ammonium

oxidizers is above neutrality white that for nitrite
oxidizers is close to a neutral pH. The Nitrosomonas

thrive in a pH range of 7 Lo 9 while Nitrobacter strains

are detectable in a pH .range of 5 to 10. Complete agree-

ment, howèver, hâs not been reached about the optimum and

limiting pH values for nitrification.

2.7.3_4. Nutrient S

Rarefy would'any nutrient .other than the energy

substiate (CO2) be limiting for an active population of

nitrifying organisms. As a rule, the slowest step in
mineral-ization is ammonification which, in turn, affects
the substrate concentration for NH4 oxidation and NO,

^ --.: r-!.: --oxaoacfon.

2.7.3..5. Soil-

The type and particle size of the soil affecLs

mineralization. The type of clay mineral inf lue.nces the

extent of nitrification with montmorillonite permitting the

greatest oxidation followed by i11ite. Cl-ay-f ixed NH4 is

nitrified slowly in vermiculite soils. Ilost researchers
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have used air-dried surface soils (0 - I5.2 cm) for incubatíon

experiments. The size of samples used for incubation experi-
ments has varied with most samples being less than 50 g

since better soil aeration is possible vüith small samples.

For incubation experiments Bremner (1965) states that
the soil should be ground to pass a 2-mm sieve in order to
standardize soil particle size. He noted that grinding the

soil íncreases the accessibility of organic mattèï to microbeS

and thus increased minêralization could be expected.

The soil may be amended by adding sand or vermiculate

to improve the physical condition of Lhe soil.. Keeney and

Bremner (1967) felt that by mixing quartz sand (three tímes

the soil v/eight), with soil, the amount of \dater required

for maxímum mineralízatiòn would be pr:acticaf ly the same for
al-I soils (6 ml of H^O per 10 q of soil) . Therefore, pre-.2

liminary analysis for determining vrater requirements woul-d.

be elimÍnated,

2.7 .4. Incubation Vesse]s.

. Afthough the number of devices employed as incubatíon

vessefs is large, the basíc types of aeration devices are

similar to the ones mentioned for the Type 2 method (Section

2.7.2.2.). Recently, jars sealed with a semi-permeable mem-

brane have been used. The seni-permeable membrane allows .O2 and
''

CO2 to transfer but prevents rnoisture fróm passirig Ehrouqh.

However, Ryan et. al (1973) stated that this method was
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inadequate at high loading rates sínce aeration is slow and

anaerobic condítions may exist.
Most studies on soil- N mineralizat.ion within the past

20 years have been short-term, motívated primarily for a

rapid and reliable method of assessing soit N availability.
Such studies used incubation times of a practical minimum

of about 7 to 14 days. The resufts fr]om the'mineral N

refeased- in short-tetm íncubations oft.en appear to reflect
relative N supplying capacities of the soil.

2.8. Kinetics

Reaction kinetics are concerned wíth the determination

and interpretation of the velocities or ïates of reactions.

The former relates to the direction and extent of reaction

and the latter to the rate of reaction (Weber and Canale,

Ig72l . Essentially all research on biological processes

should include kinetii descriptions. of the process. i^Iit.hout

such descript.ions one cannot evaluate accurately or scíenti-
fically the effect of a particular variabl-e or environmental

factor (Pearson, 1968). Furthermore, it is only by means of

kinetic descriptions of processes that r^raste treatment tech-

nology can be taken out of the "black boxu and put on a

sound technological basis (Pearson, 1968). Tt is in this
vein that the research project descríbed in subsequent chapters

has been establíshed.
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. . Earty studies of N mineraliza.tion have plotted N

mineralizaLion curves against t.ime for various loading

rates, temperatures, etq., but seldom have they provided

a rational or consist.ent basis for estimating N-supplying

capacities of the soi1. Describing the process of minera-

lj-zation using.kinetic equations can provide a means of

showing the quantitative effect of the different parameters

(Hadas and Kafkafi, 7974). However, few mineralization

experiments using kinetic equations have been performed.

Information using klnetic equations for the degrada-

tion of órganíc waste in soíl is especially scarce. If the

soil is to be utilízed effectively as a treatment device for
organic residues, as it appears it will. be iri the future,

kinetic information must be developed to enable ratíonal
desígri of such a process

Loehr (1974) noLed that Monod (1950) applíed ¡4ichaelis-

Menton equations which explained enzymatic reactions to
microbial .growth systens. Monod (1950) assumed a felation-
shíp between a specific growth .rate for pure c.ultures and a

limiting substrate .production.

The specific grdwth.rate is defined as

where

u s (2.8)
" K+X

s

u = rate of growth (quantity of cells produced

' per unít time per quantity of existing

celfs) corïespondíng to a substrate

concentrati.on, S;



S = substrate concentrations, S (mass per volume) ,

of limiting nutrient in the system;

'u = maximum rate which prevails vrhen S is targe
(quantity of ce.lls produced per unit time

per quantity of existing cêfls) ;

K_ = constant (mass per volume)
S

This relationship was derived empírically and has

been found to fit a large number of experimental absorp-

tion, transport and enzymatic data related to the microbial
metabofism of organic matter (Loehr, I974).

Hadas and Kafkafi (1974) app.lied the Michaé1is-

Menton equation for the mineralization of ureaform. The

Michaé1is-Menton êquation explained the enzyme-substrate

interaction. The rate eqiration for ureaiorm was

-d (uF) - 
kl(E1) o (2.e)------;;-

m

where (UF) = concentration of ureaform, ppm at time t;
(Er)o- = concentration of enzyme e, (nem) ;

K* = ¡4ichaelis constant (ppm) im

kt = rate cônstant of urea production (days-l¡ .

Nitrification rates may be taken as proportional- to

the growth of nitrifiers provided poputations .are small

compared .to the.carrying capacity of the environment and.

prövided that substrate concentrations are high enough to
yield maximum specific Erowth rates (Mclaren, 1971).

( ul'¡
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¡{cI,aren (f970) derived an equation to describe nitrification
for urea and soit in teïms of time and depth of a soil
column. For NH4 or NO2 oxidation, b.he rate of change.may be
given as

-d (s) = Adm - rllBrn(s)dt dt Fm-T-GT
(2.10)

where S = substrate concentrationi (ppm) i

m = microbial biomass, (S);

t = time (day);

km = saturation constant, (ppm N) i
,1l- -r. K = specrtac rate constant (day r);

. o = proportionality constant (N oxidized per unit
weight per unit time, t for maintenance, ppm

-1 - -1.. g day -),

A = proportionality constant (reciprocal of qtro\dth

yield: equal tó N oxidized per unit v/eight .

-tof biomass synthesized, ppm day-r);
ß = proportionality constant (amount of enzyme per

unit. biomáss invofved ín waste metabolism,

ppm) '

. Stanford and Smith (1972) used the foftor^,ing first*
order equation to evaluate N minerafization potential.
fog (N^-N,)= loqN - kt- o r' 2.303 

(2.11)

where.N^ = N mineralization potential (ppm) ;o

' Nt. = cumulat.ive amount of N mineralized, ppm,
' during a specific period of incubation,

t, (weeks);
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lk = a rate. constant (weeks ') .

This equation was uèed for ]ong-term incubations (greater

than 8 weeks). Stanford, Carter and Smith (].g74). conducted

short-term iúcubations (2 weeks) and. concluded thât esti-
mates of N úeïe sirnilar to those derived after extensiveaì

periods of incubation.

Stanford et al (1975) studied the denit.rification Ín

soil and foUnd the rate equation to be fírst-order:
(NO3-N),= (NOr-N) . e oL

where

(NO3-N)r= NO3-N remaining at time t (percent) t

(NO,-N).= NO.-N at beginning of incubation (equa1 toJAJ

100 percent) ;

-lk = rat.e constant (hours ');

Ë = time (hours).

In 1936, Millar et al (f936) usè¿ a second-order

equation to describe CO, evolution:
rr = I'*R.J - IU

where y = amount of Co, produced in time t (mg Cor);

F = amount of CO2 at the beginning of the experi-

ment (mq CO^);

m =' r'neasure of the reta.rdation in the rate o f

Co.' evolution during the. phase of d.ecrease,
¿

dimensionless.
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The same second-order equatj-on, used by Millar et al (1936),

also fit CO^ evolution data of PaI and Broadbent (1975) '¿

Pal and Broadbent added c;Iabe.l-led rice strâw to soil.
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CHAPTER 3

METHODS AND PROCEDUR-ES

3.1. Incubation

Four incubation chambers - one chámber for the control-

and the remainder for manure-soil treatments - were used to

perform two incubation experiments. The incubation experi-

ments l,/ere êonducted -. one in ,Iuly of 1975 and the other in

'June of 1976. The former will be referred to as .Incubation I
lvhile the latter will be referied to âs Incubation II.

One of the four apparata used for the incubation

experiment is shown in Figure 3.1. A schematic of the

apparatus can bé found in Figure 3.2. A Parkeï lr{asterf lex

pump unít, model- 7568, was used to. move air throuEh the

system. Atmospheric air was forced by means of the Masterflex

pump i.nto a 500-ml Erlenmeyer flask containing.450 nl of 5N

NaOH to absorb Co.. The co--free air was moved through a¿¿
seiond 500-m1 Erlenmeyer flask containing 450 m1 of 36N

H2SO4 to remove NH3,' A flask containing distil-led water

followed the NH" scrubbers to prevent any NH- or CO^ evofvedJ--32
from the soil from diffusing back into the scrubbers. Al-so,

the distilled water produced. a high relatíve humídity in the

incubation chamber wh'ich prevented ÍÌoisture loss from the

soil. After passing through the scrubbers, the air entered

into a sealed incubation chamber. This air aerated the

sor-I.



FIGURE 3.1. One of the Four Apparata uséd'. fncubation Experinent.
for the
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Fig.3.2, Schemotic of lhe Corbon Dioxide ond Ammonio Scrubbing System.
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The incubation chamber, constr.ucted from 6-mm plexigiass,
measured .20.3 by 30,5 by 38.f cm and contained twenty-four
plas¿ic tubes used to hofd the soil and soil-manure mixtures.

Each tube had an inside diameter of 5.1 cm and a length of
10.2 cm. Fixed to each tirbe bottom was a number  o-mesh brass

screen. Glass wool was placed on top of lthe screen to prevent

fine soil- particles from passing through the screen.

Air. from the.íncubation chamber was forced through a

seëond. set of CO^ ánd NH^ scrubbers bv a second Masterflexz3
pump to remove CO., and NH- produced by the soíl. microorganisms.¿3
Next to the second set of scrubbers was a 300-mf beaker con-

taíning distilled vrater. to.prevent atmospheric NH. and CO. from5Z
diffusing back into' the scrubbers.

Cylinflrical- frltted glass diffusers were used in the

CO^ and NH^ scrubbers to increase the contact surface area of¿3

the air r¡rith the scrubbing solution. Prel-iminary testing
showed that 98? of the CO2 could be absorbed in the. CO,

scrubber. following the incubation chamber while essentially
complete CO^. remo\,/aI occurred in the CO., scrubber preceding the.' ¿

chamber. Since H"SO, is used in the xieldahl analysis. to¿4

absorb NH^, this chemica] was assumed to be an efficient3'

scrubber of NH^.
J

The tv/o Masterflex pumps were run simultaneously in
series each.pumping 40 ml per minute of aír (Appendix A) . A

manometer connected. to the chamber showed that the pressure

osc.illated from 20.3.cm (8 in) of r,rrater to a vacuum of 20.3 cm

( 8 in) of water using the tr.fo-pump system. Such oscil-l-atiqns

were considered snall and r"zere ignored.



Soil Descri tion

A Scanterbu::y clay soil of the Red River Association
was used in this experiment. The Red River Association is
one of the major soils found in the Red River Valleyl.
Bèrgson (1975) noted that the Scanterbury soil is subject to
waterlogging and has a sl-ow permeability. Michalyna2 stated
that this clay is moderately drained with the surface 17. g cm

being a very dark grey clay. This soil is friable when

moist and slightly hard when c1ry. Appendix B shovrs the
analysis of a cultivated surface Scanterbury clay.

.

3. 3. Soíl Amendment

3 - 3. 1. Incubation ï

The soi'l was obtained from a ploughecl fal_fov/ field at
Gfenfea Research station, clenlea, Manitoba in October, I974.
The soil was air-dried, and stored in flour sacks. prior to
Incubation I, the soil was ground to pass a )-mm sieve. The

excess ground soil was stored. in a plastic container for use

in rncubatioà rr. Dairy manure was obtained from the Brockvilre
Dairy, trtinnipeg, Manitoba, The dairy manure samples, with the
straw. bedding, \^¡ere gathered whil-e the manure was being loaded
onto a manure spreader to represent the actuaL míxture that
a farmer would spread on a fiefd. Since lit.erature
on manure-drying procedures .for incübation studies is

W. Miçhafyna, Department of Soí1 Science, University ofI{anitoba, personaf communication in Octob er , I97 4 . .'Vl. Michalyna, Department of SoiI Science, University ofManitoba¡ unpublished report of the Detailed Soil Sürveyof cfenfea Research Station, G1enl-ea, Manitoba.
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lackíng the compgsiE.e Ínitially was air-dried. Hoh/ever,

this procedure proved Èoo sfow. Subsequently, the manure

was oven-dried at 103oC for 24 hóurs to remove the moisture,
After dryinÇ, the straw-manure mixture vras ground. with a

"hand-6ps¡¿ted" meat grinder. Visuaf ínspection showed that
the manure vas finely ground, the strahr was lefatively 1ong

and s.Iender with the larger particfes being slightly more

than 2 mm long.

-lEquivalent manure rates of j.l-2, 224 and 561 kg N ha-l
(100, 200 and 500 lb N acre-l, ïespectively) plus a control

.was chosen for the incubation triat. The manure loading
rate was based on .the N content of the dry dairy manurê

" (dry basis) since dry manure was used in the incubation
trial-. For purposes of estãbfishíng lóading rates thê
manure that could be ploughed under. ih a field was assumed

to be mixed with.the top 15.2 cm (6 in) of soil- The dry
bulk densÍty of a Scanteïbury clay s.oi1 sample was measured

-?to be 0.80 g cm ". The weight of a hectare of soit that
is 15.2 cm (6 in) deep would be I222 300 kg (2,689,000 Ib).

The total dry weight of soif plus mànure or soil alone

in each tube was I2A g. Knowing the manure 1oading rate,
bulk density, total dry weight of soit or. soil manure

mixture.in each tube and N con.tent of the dry manure, the

amount of dry manure required for each loading rate in
fncubatíon I was determined (Table 3.f) . The equations
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developed. to determine the .dry manure loading rate are shown

in Appendix Cl. Appendix C2 shôws an example of the method

-1used to calculate the 561 kg N ha - loading rate for the

dry manure.

Once the requíTed amount of manure was ad.ded to the

soil, thê amount of water required to bring the soil--manure

mixture and soil alone to field capacity. (Israelsen and

Hansen, l-962) was determined (Table 3.1), Field capacity

was chosen as it rras thougtht to represent the maximum

amount of water available to the microorganisms (Stanford

and Epstein I I97 4)

' After the field capacity .was obtained, the next step

\¡7as to estimate the strength of the NaOH and H2SO4 necessary

to effectively scrub the CO2 and NH3 from the air Jeaving

the incubation chamber. To achieve this, â ,,trial run,, was

conducted at 15oC with a dry manure loading rate of 561 kg
_I

N ha - since maximum CO. and NH. .evolution was expected at¿1

this foadíng rate. The amount of CO, and NH3 produced per

day were measured. using 250 ml of 2.5N NaOH and. 250 ml of

ption results, 250

ml of 1.0N NaOH and 250 mt of 0.5N H2SO4 appeared to be

sufficient to sirub the CO2 and NHr, respectívely.

An incubaLion temperaL.ure of tSoC (S9or') was used as

it represented the average soil temperature at the 10-cm

(4-in) soíl depth for the months of May, ,fune, July,. and.

August at the clenlea Research Station for the years 1970 to
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Table 3.1. Sample preparation for Incubation

ïncubation I

.rRate, kg N ha-r S adãed, g
Moisture Content
(a). Field Capacíty

0

L72

224

561

120. 0

]16.1

I72.5

I02.9

3.9

7.5

I7 .T

60

65

72

82

1 B.sed on TKN val-ue .of O .2772 for the dry dairy mä.nure,dry basis.

Incubation II
Manure, 2 ¡!¡- rrr"tt",Rate, kg N ha-a g Added, g in Wet

Manure, g

3 prol"t¡.."--
Content (a)
Field Capacjty

0

T12

224

561

720 .0

L19 .4

118.9

TL7 .2

2'1

6.5

I6.1

0. 58

1. 14

, o"

62.5

64.0

67 .0

?o t

Based on the TKN.value of 0.335? for the wet dairy manure,wet bas is
3 Moí"trrra content of the wet daiïy manure v¡as 82.4g.
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Ig74'. Theòe four'months weïe sefected because the majoïity
of crop growth occurs du::ing this periòd. e walk-in
environmental control chamber housed the experimental

apparatus for Incubation I.

3.3.2. Incubation IT

The soil amèndment procedure of Incubation II was

basically the .same as Incubation I with some mod.iiications.
Dairy manure th4t was used for Incubation II was al-so obtained

fïom Brockville dairy but the procedure for gathèring and

preparíng the manure for incubation was quite different from

Incubation L Daíry manure "paddies,' which contained. no

urine or straw \,rere gathered in a five-gatlon páil one week

prior to stârting the incubation trial. The manure was

stored in a refrigerator aE 2oC. No drying or grinding of
the manure was performed..

':' The equivalent manure loading rates of Incubation ï
waF also used for Incubation II but, in this incubation,

the manure loading ïate \^7as based on the N content of wet

dairy manure (wet basis) since wet manure was used. in this
incubation triaI. Since wet manure was used, the moisture

content had to be determined. Because the same soil was

used f or both incr''batíons, the same bulk density . \"7a s also

used. The total- dry weight of soil or soil plus manure in
each tube was the sáme as Incubation I. .For thís incubation,

the manure loading rate, bulk densiÈy, total dry weight of
ì- Temperature soif data from Glenl-ea Research Statíon.
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soil or soil manure mixtures, and N content as well as the

moisture content of the wet manure had.to be kûor¡rn in order

to calculate the amount of wet manure required for each

loading rate (Table 3.1). The equations developed to

d.etermine the v/et manure loâding rate are sho\^rn in Appendix

Cl-. Appendix C3 shows an example of the method used to

calculate the 561 kg N ha-l loading rate for wet manure.

The.moisture level- chosen was field capacity as in
Incubation I. The concentraÈions of the NaOH and H2SO4

scrubbers used in Incubation I r^rere the same for Incubation

II. Hor^rever, on day 4 of Incubation II the NH3 scrubbíng

solution was changed. to 0.05 N H^SO, from 0.5 N H-SO, since¿424

a 1oi47 level of NH- would be more measurable in a low.'

concentration of H^SO..¿4

An, incubation temperature of l5oc was also used. for

Incubation II but a Fisher model 300 low-temperature

íncubator \,zas utilized to maíntain this temperature

3,4. AnalyticaÌ Procedures

3.4. 1. SamplinE

3.4.1.1. Incubation I

In Incubation I., three sample tubes were removed from

each chamber on day O, I, 2, 4, 6, 8, ir6, 32, anð. 64,

respectively. Thê initial soil-manure mixtures or soi.l
alone at day 0 did not have any v/ater added. The removed

sample tubes v,/er.e \¡reighed to check for excessive water loss.
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The soif vras then spread to form a. thin soíl 1a1rer and

allo\ded to air dry. The dried samples were stored in
smaI1 plastic bags before analysis.

3.4.I.2. Ì.ncubation II

.In Incubation II, the sampting time was slightty
modified from Incubation I such that three èamples tubes

were removed from each incubation chamber on day 0, Ir 2, 4,

8, 16, and 32, respectively.

3.4.2. Chemicaf

3.4.2 .I. Scrubbing System

.. At the same tíme that the soil and soil-manure mixtures
were sampled, the' amounts of CO2 and NH3 collected in the
second. set of scrubbersrl for both. incubatíons, were measured.

Fresh NaOH and HiSO4 çqplaced the spent sofutions. Appendix

D1 outlines the procedure required to calcufate the amount

of CO., and NH., absorbed in its respective scrubbing solution.¿3

The data obtained were to be used to plot CO-,-C and NH.-N
J

evofution curves. The per.ientage of the CO,-C evolved as a
direct result of the C added in the manure v/as calculated.

as sho\¡/n in Append'ix D2.
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3.4.2.2. Totaf Kjeldaht Nitrogen

The driêd" and wet daj-ry manure sampLes were analyzed for
total- Kjefdahl nitrogen (TKN) according to the procedures

stated in Standard Methods, Section 135. In Incubation ï, a1l
control sampì.es and the soil-manure mixtures after incubation
were analyzed for TKN with no provision to include NO2-N and

NO"-N by the Kj eldahl-Gunning method (,Jackson, 1958). In5-
Incubatiort II,.the TKN of the controt and the soil-manure

mixtures for day 0 were analyzed by the Kj eldahl-Gunníng

method. Appendix D3 shorl/s the anatysis procedures f or the
Kjeldahl-Gunning method.

3.4.2 ..3. gxtractable Arnmonium, NHI

Ammonium .nitrogen v,¡as determined on all controL samples

and soil-manure mixtures usin.g,the procedure of Bremner

(1965). Appendix D4 outlines the procedure,

3.4.2.4. Extractable Nitrite (NO^ ) and Nitrat.e (NO^ )

Extractable NO2-N and NO3-N was determined on all
controi and soil-manure mixtures at the Manitoba provincial

Soils Testing Laboratory using a Technicon Auto Analyzer.
Appendix D5 shor,vs the preparatory steps required befôre

using the auto anafyzer.
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3.4.2.5 ¿

The organic carbon of the soil-, maRuref and soil-
ganure mixtures hras measured at the Manitoba Provincial

Soils Testing Laboratory using a modified Walkey-B1¿ick

method similar to the Walkey-Black method outlined by

Allison (f965). Appendix D6 shovrs the preparatory steps

required before titrating the solution.

3.4.2.6. pH Measurement'--.-.--

For Incubation I, the pH of the soil and soil-manure

mixtures r¡ias anal)¡zed on samples- obtained for day 0, 8,

32,.and 64, respectively, using the procedure (l¡1 soil to

water ratio) of.,Jackson (1958). Incubation ïI utitized

the same analytical procedure as ïncubation I but analyzed

the soil and soil-manur.e mixtures for samples .obtained on

ilay 0, 8, 76, and 32, respectively. Appendix D7 outlines

the .analytical procedure,



CHAPTER 4

RESULTS AI{D DISCUSSION

Kine ti cs

Hedlin and Cho (1974) stated that the addition of

manure to farmland is important as a means of maintaining

soil fertility. They a1so. noted that the maximum acceptable

quantíty is not known at present. Furthermofe, they say

that \"¡e need to study methods of increasing fertilizer

efficiency, the fate of nutr.ients in soi1, their chemistry

and transport, and recycÌing of plant nutrients wii.hin a

soil profile. Buchanan (1974) expressed a need for research

on manure utilizatíon such as application rate and ground-

water contamination.

Statements such as the above have led to research

projects such as this one to investiEate more ful1y the

area of animal manure management. This project was estab-

lished to determine the decomposition rate of manure in soil

by monitorihg c and N trans formations . stanford, et al
(1973) pointed out that, while N mineralization has long been

recognized, the quantítative relationships have not been.

.elucid.ated. Hadas and Kafkafi (1974) stated, as noted in the

literature review, that the use of kinetíc equations.can

describe the process of minerali zation..
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To obtain the kinetic equations, "smooth,' C and N

minerafization. curves are requíreà to produce kinetic
coefficients. Therefore, a favourable envj-ronment to pro-
mote mineralization must prevail-, otherwise, a kinetic
approach is .futite. Mi1lar, et aI (1936) brought out the

fact that the reaction of the 'soiI, the amount of moisture,

the tempêrature, the aeration and kind of species of- micro-

organisms are al-l important factors in the rate of decom-

position of any organic matter in soil. If kinetic equa-

tions cannot be applied to a set of data, the experiment is
not necessarily a failure but may simply be reffecting tÍre

interactions in soil that probably occur in the field under

similar environmental conditions.
'' Fe\^r ïesearchers, if anl¡, have attempted to obtain
kinetic information using manure in soil. Tn fact, only in
recent yeais has there been any great interest in using the

kinetic approach to any medium. For example, the kinetics of
biological growth: in sewage treatment plants a¡e only now

becoming understood. r.

' In tt¡is experiment, the carbon mineralization study

was successful and reliable kinetic coefficients were ob-

. tained: However, the nitrogen mineralization study by it-
self did not produce useful- kinetic data. A great deal_ was

Iearned, however, and the remainder of thís chapter is
devoted to a discussion of the carbon and nitrogen mínerali-
zati-on studies -



4.2. Moísture Loss durin

/lo

I ncubat ion

Table 4.1 shows the moisture loss from the soil in the

sample tubes for fncubation I and II after incubation times

of 64 and 32 days, respectively. The control in both

incubations yielded the highest moísture loss, however, the

loss was less than 5 g of \^/ater (8.O percent, Table 4.1).
Such .fo$r losses \4¡ere not considered Ìarge enough to warrant

vrater addition.

Soi l- pH

The pH of the soil anil soíl-manure mixtures of

Incubations f ând II can be found in Table 4.2. The dried

mânure in Incubation I had a higher pH (8.6) than the. \,ret

manure in Incubation II (pH 7.9). Furthermore, the pH of

the control- in Incubation I at day 0 was 0.5 units higher

than in.Incubation fT. Both soils wer:e gathered at the

same time but the soil in Incubat.ion II was stored l-yr.
longer prior to use. Bremner (1965) noted that many \4¡orkers

have found. that mineralizable N values increase with time

duríng storage of air-dried samples. Storage próbably de-

creased the pH as the length df storage increased.

fn both incubatíons, the addition of manure to the

soíl increased the pH as the N loading rate increased. As

time-progressed dqring incubatíon, the pH of the soil-manure

mixtures rose símiliar to the phenomena noted in section 2.5-I.
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.Table 4.. l. Moisture Loss during Incubation.

yalure- Loading-
Rate, kq N ha-tr r.+*^--'.ì. i^l--,

0

I12
224

s61

8.0
1.6
1)

<1. 0

1)

f.3
4-4
4 -7

Table 4.2.. pH of the Soil_ or Soi1_Manure Mixtures
, dur.ing Incubation .

Incubation I
Manure Loading
Rate, kcf N h.a-l
're¡¡u! E rJcldclng _ Time, DaysRate, kq N ha- I 8 32 _64-.-

æ
0

LT2

561

7.3 7.2 7.2 7.3
7..2 7-5 7.7 7.5
7.4 7.8 8.1 7.7
7-7 8.f 8.3 8.0

Manure, dry 9.6

Incubation IT
Planuré Loading

0

tI2
224

561

Manur.e, wet

6. 8 6.9
6.7 7 .I
6.8 7 .L
7.I 7.r
7-9

7.7 7.2
7.2 7.3
7.3 7.4
t.5 7;5
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Floate and. Torrance (1970), Olsen, et al (1970) and Finstein
(1972) also noted. a similar pH rise when faecal material was

added to soil. Incubation I, hov/ever, showed a decrease in
pH at day 64 for all soil amended. with manure. Buckman and

Brady (19.69) noted that, as tíme progresses, the CO2 pro-

duced by microbíal activity in the soil combines with water

to form carbonic acid (a lreak acid) and lowers the pH. The

pH decrease could also be due to the acidifying process of

nitrificati-on (Olsen et a1, 1970). The pH of the control
in Incubation I was fairly constant rangíng from 7 .2 Eo 7.3.

whereas the pH of the control in hcubation IT rose from a

pH of 6.8 to a pH of.7.2.

4.4 .

¿" L1

Carbon Mineralization

C:N Ratio

¡¿easured and calculated C:N ratios of the soil, soif-
manure mixture and rnanure can' be found in Table 4.3. The

procedure employed to obtain the calculated TKN, organic C

and C:N ratio ca.n be found in Appendix C.4.

In IncubatiÒn I the measured C:N fatio increased as

the loading rate increased because of the high C:N ratio of

the dry dairy manure. The calcufated C:N ratío had the

same íncreas.inþ trend but had higher values. Differences

in the C:N ratios occuired because of dif.ferences ín TKNrs.

The calculated TKN values in Incubation I were con-

siderably lower than the measured TKN vafues. Since both

the. control and dry dairy manure had a TKN of 0.28 percenÈ/



Table 4.3 C:N Ratios

Tncubat.ion I
.Mânure toading
Rate, kg N ha-f

0

II2

561

dairy manure

Measuredl calculated2

-. Based on dry weight of soil, soil-manure mixture or manure.
2- calculated from measured values of control and dairy manure básed on the amountof soil and manure added for each loåding rate.

TKN

0 .28

0.32 0.28

0.36 0.28

0.49 0.28

0.28 d.b.

Tncubation II
Manure Loadínq
Rate, kq N ha:l

0 0.26 3.69
IL2 0.29 0.264 3.76 3.83

. 22.4 . 0.29 .2.72 3.79 3.g7
561 0. 35 .296 3. 85 4.3g

'?d.airy manure" 0. 34 w.b. 5. g5 w.b.
4dar-ry manure- 1.90 d.b. 33.23 d.b.

3.93

4.9L 4.93

5. 90 5.'85

8.58 8.31

34.70 d.b.

TKN orqanic c
Measured*Calcutated' Measured' calculated

2

3
4

5

Based on.drf weight of soil or soil manure ¡nixtures.calculated from measured values of control and dry dairy manure based on the amountof- dry soif and dry weight of manure added for .u.Ên to.åitrj rate.Calculations based on v/et weight of manure,
Calculations . baseC on-,d¡y h/eight_of manure assu{ring no loss of N or C.l,ower C:N ratio than dry'manuúä-auã to round ort.

Measured Calculated
C:N Ratio

14.0:1

f 5. 3: 1

l-6.4zI

17.5:1

L24:\

L7 .6:I
20.9 zI

)o '7 -'l

2- Measured. Calcul-àted
C:N Ratio

L4.2-.L
13.0:1
1a 1.1

L2.5zI
17.2:I'
17.5:1

UI
Ì\)

f4.5
14 .6
L4.8
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no matt.er hQw much manure \^'as added the TKN should not have

increased to the levels indicated by the measured values.
Difficulty in obtainíng a consistent end-point during

titration (manual) couLd have caused high TKN values for
the measured results (Table 4.3). Alternativefy, the pro-

cedure to obtain the TKN of the manure (Sta;dard Methods)

was different than the procedure for the TKN of t.he soil
(Kj e ldahl-cunning ) , therefore differences .in measured TKNrS

betr^¡een the thro procedures may have occurred.

The cafculated values for organic C as compared to the

measured values of organic C were quite similar for Incubation

ï (Table 4.3). The 0.58 factor used to determine org-anic

C for the soil and manure may be different for this
part.icular soil or manure but was the best available estimate.

A different facto{ woufd. cause organic C to change and in
turn, the C:N ratio to change

The measured C:N ratio differed considerably from the .

calculated C:N ratio due mainly to differences in the TKN

vafues. Hor¡¡ever, both C:N.ratios (measured and calculated)
did have.thè same increasing trend as loading rates in-
creased (Tabl-e 4.3) . .

, The galculated TKN in Incubation fI al-so varied from

the measured but the differences ürere not as great as in
Incubation I. The anatytical procedure for determining the

TKN.ôf the soí1 ( Kj eldahl-cunning ) of Incubation If used

an automatic rather. than manual titration to maintain a more

constant end- point.
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. The cafculated values foi organic C of Incubation rj
did not vary more than 0.5 percent from the measured

result.s (Tablg 4.3). Again, the 0.58 factor was used to
determine the organic C as ít was the best available
estimate as discussed previously.

In Incubation IT, the calcul¡ted C:N ratio had a

slight increasing trend whereas the.measuréd C:N rat.io
decreased.. A slight increase ín C:N ratio would have

been expected since the C:N ratio of the manure was f7.5:.1,

which was greater than the soiL alone (I4.2zI). Once

again, the TKN procedures probabty did not measuie the
same amount of TKN due to variation in technique, error
in analysis or both.

When comparing Incubation I to Incubation II, the
controls had approximately the same C:N ratio as expected.

since both were from the same soil with no manure added.

A1so, the organic C content of the manure-âmended soil in
Incubation TI was lower than in Incubation f due .to the
fact that tess dry manure (Table 3.1) ru" added .in

Incubation II than in Incubation I which in turn, resulted
in less C being added to the soif.

The i:N ratio of fresh, wet dairy manure (17.5:1) was

consiéerabfy higher than the dried dairy manure containing
straw bedding (124:1) . A combinêtion of effects probably

yietded the high C:N ratio (124:l) of the dry manure in
Incubation I. First, drying the manure in preparatíon for
incubation probably caused NH, volatilization while the
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organic C hras ïetained. Second, the manure was mixed with
strav,r bedding which contained a considerable amount of C.

Ho\¡rever, since faeces is p.artially digested plant material,
the straw that was used. as bedding probably did not chanqie

the C content of the manure signiiicantly. Third, because

a ètrawy material would be fow in N, mixing it \,li th manure

would have resulted in even a lower N content for the

manure-straw mixture than r¡¿ould occur with air-dried, fresh.
manure. The fiïst and third ¡easons probably contributed
most to the fact that the N content of the dry manure was

0.28 per cent (d.b. ).
The low C:N rat.io (17.5:1) in the uret manure occurred

þecause no drying proced.ure was utifized in which N could

be removed. Furthermore,' the wet manure did not conta.in

beddinE, - the C content of the wet manure (33.2 per cent,
d.b.), however, did.not vary too lnuch from the strar4ry dried
manure of .fnqubat.ion ï (34.7 per cent, d.b.). These C

contents were, slightly less than the value (37.7 per cent,

organic .C j.n cow faeces) reported by Loehr (.f 974) and

slightly higher than the value (32 per cent organic C in
beef faeces) obtained by Mathers and Ste\,¡ârt (1970).

4 .4;2 . Carbon Evolutíon

The cu.mulative COr-C

the manure-amended soil for
increased. CO^-C producÈion¿-

curves (Figure 4.1 and 4.2) from

Incubations I and fT illustrate
reLative to the contïol due to
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addition of dairy manure. The manure added to the soil
increased microbial activity resulting in more CO.'-C being
evolved than from the control-. By the end of ïncubation I,
a slight increase in CO2-C production for the 56I kg N ha-l
loading rate had occurred relative to the 112 and .224 kg N

-lha - loading rates. At dêy 16 in tncubation r, the cum_

.ulative CO.-C. for the various manure loading raÈes did not¿

vary much (f.41 to ì..63 mg CO2-C per g of soíL-manure

mixture). :Simi14ï1y, in Incubation IT, after 16 days of
i-ncubation; the cumulative CO,-C for the soil-manure mix-¿

tures were much the same (0.90 to l-.06 mg CO2-C per g of
soil-manure mixture) . Comparing the controls, ïncubation ïl-
produced sliEhtly more CO2-C than Incubation I after 32 days
of incubation (Figirre 4-1 and 4.2). The difference, however,
in CO2-C production was sma1l, Simifar CO2-C production
rates for the control ín both experiments were expected since
the soils used were the same and. no manuïe had been added.

After 32 days of incubation, the LI2, 224 and 561 kg
-lN ha * loading rates. of Ihcubation I yielded considerabty

higher curnulative êOr-C evol-utions than the respective
loading rat.es in Incubation II. Althouqh Incubation I
evolved more cumulative io.,-C than Incubation Ir., the latterz

evolved more C v\¡hen expressed ab a peïcentage of the manure

C evolved from the soil ïèlative to the original manure c
added (Figure 4.3). As discussed previously, the N content
of the d.ry manure was low. whereas the \4ret dairy manure had a
high N content when expressed on a equivalent basis
(Tabfe 3.1. ) Therefore, t.o achieve
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a desired N loading rate, more dry manure was required in
Incubation l than in Incuba.tion II. Consequent.ly, more C

rdas added in Incubation f. This indicates that wet dairy

manure (containing a large quantity. of N and no bedding

material¡i.e. a low C:N ratio) added to cÌay soil would

release, in a shorter period of tírne, a greater percentage

of the original manure Ç added due to the greater mícrobial

activity in comparison to dry manuïe addêd to a similar soil.
-tThe lowest manure loading rate (112 k9 N ha ') for

both incubations yielded the highest percênt of C evolved

for each respective incubation tol. This result \¡7as con-

tradictory to vrhat Mathers and Stewart (1970) obtained.

They stated that 49,45,45,45 and 57 percent of the C

added in the beef manure was êvolved from the I, 2.5, 5, 10

and 20 per cent (w.b.) manure treatments, respectivefy,

after 90 days of incubation at a temperature of 27"C. They

used .a 10 g sample which probably permitted better aeration

and a higher concentration of microorganisms to break down

the organic matter .

Figures 4.4 and 4.5 were derived from Figure 4.3.

These figures show plots of manure loading rate versus the

percent of the original manure C remaining in the manure at

various times. From these figures an estimate of percent C

remaining in the manure (depending on hrhether. dry or wet

manure is chosen) for any .loading rate can be obtained. For
. -linstance, a loading of 300 kg N ha-' at day 32 would

yield 92 percent and 68 percenb C.remaining in the manure

for the dry and wet dairy manure, respectively.
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4.4.3. Kinetics of C Loss

Sawyer änd Mccarty l\967 1 noted that the kinetias of
biochemícal oxygen demand reactions for most practical pur-

poses is "first-order" in character. That isi the rate of
the reaction is prdportional- to the amount of oxiilizabl-e

organic matter remaining at any time, as modified by the

population of active microorganisms. In this experiment, the

population.of active microorganisms would also have been modi-

fied.by the remaining organíc C. To obtain the necessary

daËa, the percent COr-C evolved (Figure 4,3) was subtracted

from 100 percent to yield percent C remaining in the manure

(Figures 4.4 and 4.5). By making a semi-log plot of the data

(fírst-ordèr plot), it was possibte to fit a straight

line through tt'!e data points (Figure 4.6). ihe equations for
the tines can be found in Table 4,4 with corresponding "ru

val-ues. The high "r" vafues indicate a strong relationship
betv/een the. straight lÍne and data points. Ðue to the sudden

change in COr-C evolut.ion at day 4 of Incubatíon II for the

1I2 and 224 kg N ha-l loading rates as shown in Figure 4.3,

the first. terms (term A) of the respective equations in
Table 4.4 were slightl-y higher than expected. (100 should have

1

been the value )

Table 4.4 afso. shows that the C tuïnover period for

the wet dairy manure was considerably loi"/er than the.dry

manure, Assuming tha! a constant -soil temperature and field

capacity coufd be maintained., it would take 0-77 a¡¿ 3.44
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TABLE 4.4 Equations Describing Carúon Remaining in the
Added Dairy Manure Versus Incubatión Time.'

Incubation I
Manure- Loading, Equation, , _ Interval,
Rate. kq N ha-f Form.: C=Ae-J<t* day t T**

II2 c=99.9e ".",," 1<t<64 _0.996 3.44
224 c:99.6e-0.0027t 2<L<64 _0.983 7.00
561 ç=99.g.-0.0014t 2<t<64 -0.987 13.50

Incubation ïf
Manure Loading, EquationL+* Interval,
Rate, kg N ha-l Form.:C=Ae ^' da.v rF**

Lr2 . c=105. 9e-0 -0245t 2<t<32 -o .gg2 0 .77
224 c=103.6 -0.0159t .4<t<32 -o.gg7 1.f2
561 c-lof.6e-0.0079t 1<r<32 -o.gg2 2.40

* where C = carbon remaining at time t, percent

A = initiaL carbon available, percent

k = rate constant; day-l

. t = ti-ne, day

** where T = tuïn over period to remove 99.92 of the added
manure iarbon, calendar years
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calendar years to remove 99.9 percent of the added C in
Incubation TI and I respectively. from manure apptíed at a

rate equivalent to i-I2 kg N ha-I. The higher manure loadíng
rates íncreased the turnover period lo 2.4 calendar years for

-tt.he 561 kg N ha. - loading rate in fncubation II and 13.5

cafendar years for the same loading rate in Incuba.t.ion I. The

values in Incubation I relative to Incubation II in
Table 4.4 impty long turnover periods.

Table 4.5 shows the rate of C removal at various in-
cubation times. ihe higt"t the rate constänt (k) shown in
Table 4.5 the higher the rate of CO2-C evofut.ion and the
higher the rate. of removing C fïom the manure. As time pro-
gressed in the incubation, less CO"-C was evoLved (Figure

4.3) from the manure, and so the rate of C removaf t$t) afso
decreased (Table 4.5). The highesù rate of C removaL was in

-1the 112 kg N ha -..loading of Incubation Ir (Tabl.e 4.5) which

was the loading rate with the shortest turnover period
(Tab1e 4.4) .

4.5. Nir Minera 1i zati on

4.5. f . Amrnonia Evolution

Ammònia evolution from the controls as well as soil-
manure mixtures of both incubations vras measurable in
either t.race amounts or not at alt. At these low

concentrations (less than 0.¿ uS g-1 of soil), it was

difficult to determine whether there actually was NH3 pre-



TABLE 4.5 Rate of Decrease of Carbon Re8ai.ning in the Manure

Tncubation I ÁaLe ^ate of C rdmoval at incuhation times of
Manure Loadins, "åË"ttlt-n.*Rate, kq N ha-I Form:Ïþ -Se-^t"' ---"dt ? Carbon per day

1't2 -'-- O . 5 4 9e- 0 ' 0 0 5 5 t -0.537 .-0.525 -0.503 -0.460 -0.386dt
))A dc-.o. 269e-o 'oo27| -0.266 -0-263 -0.258 -0.247 -0.226' z¿+ ãt
s6r 9S-o.14oe-o'0014t -0.139 -0.13s -0.137 -0.134 -0.128o1:

_Lncuþat'r-on -Ll

Lr2 *!_z.5ee-0.024st.dt'

224 *Ë_r.6se-0. olser
dt

s6i- þ-0. 8o3e-o. oo79t -0.778

*where C = carbon remaining at time t, percent
k = rate constant, day-l
t = tine, day
'S - product of A times k from Table 4.4

-2 .35

-1.55

-2.L3 -l-.75 -1.18

-1.45 -1. 28 -O .gg2

-0.754 -0.708 -0.624

o.1{
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sent' or an error ,in titralion had. occurred. on day g of
incubation II the Ì¡l{3 scrubbing solution was changed from
0.5 N H2SO4 to 0.05 N H2SO4 because a low concentratíon of
NH- would be more readily noticeable in a rower H^so. con-J24
centration. Thís attempt. faíLed to produce better results.
The NH3 evolution results obtained appeared contradictory
to those of Floate and. Torranie (1970) who stated that if
the pH of the decomposing. substrate rose significantly
above 7.0, NH4-N woufd be volatilized as NH3. They atso
referenced ooak (1952) as demonstratinq the above o.ccurrence
when urea or urine was added to soil rêsulting in a rapid
rise in pH from þ.0 to more than g-0. In this experiment,
the pll did r.each 7.0 and, in some caies, the pH reached g.3
(Tabfe 4.2) .

Lack of NH3 evölution was probably due to the high
cation .exchange capacity (CEC) of the soil. In Appendix
R, the analysis of cultivated Scanterbury clay ;;; ;;.
CEC for NH. to be 52.75 mi llequivalent.s (Meq) per 100 g of,4

dry soil at a pH of 6.54. Cation exchange is the exchange
of one cation for another at the exchange sites in the soÍf.
Brady (1975) def.ines an equivalent. as I gram atomic weight
of hydrogen or the amount of any other ion that will- com_

bine with or disþlàce this amount of hydrogen. For mond_

valent ions such as Unf, the equivalent weight and atomic
weight are the same since they can replace or react r^rith
'-L
one H ion. A milliequivalent weight of a substance is one
thousandth of the atomic ioeight and. srince Lhe equivalent
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weight of hydrogen is about I g, the term milliequivalent
nay be defined as 1 milligram of hydrogen oï the amount of
any other ion that witl combine with or disptace it (Brady,

1975). Thus, the Scanterbury clay soil has a CEC of 52.75

mg per 100 I of soil or 527.5 ppm. Brady (1975) afso noted

that as pH increases the cation exchange capacity of most

soifs increase. 'iherefore, the CEC of the Scanter.bury clay
used in thís experiment. could have increased during the

experiment as the pH increased. Grinding the soil probably

also increased CEC by i.ncreasing the number of exchange

sítes. Due to the high CEC of the Scanterbury clay, the

NH,-N produced was probably held by the soil itself.

4.5.2. r9ta1 ,Kjeld"hl N )

The TKN curves (Figures 4.7, 4.8, 4.9 and 4.10) of
Incubation f fluctuated considerably and were difficult. to

interpret. The data did not produce the "smooth curves"

preferrecl for determining kinetic information as discussed

earlier. There was varíation in TKN as much as 1320 ppm

from one date to the next. At some point in time for each

loading rate, the TKN was higher than that or.iginally pre-

sent at day 0. The above results should not have occurred

since no organic er ammonium N.was added af.ter .the onset

oi the incubat.ion. , 
There were also considerable differences

in the TKN among .t.he triplicate samples taken for each

analysis. Variations vrere greater than 2O peïcent in some

cases (Appendix E)
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The use of boric acid and flame heat in the analysis
was considered the primary reasons for the variations.
Borr-c acid has a gradual col-olí change making it di.f ficult
to obtain a consistent end point from day to day and, in
fact, from sample to sample. A1so, flame heat did not
produce u¡iform heat Lhroughout the digestíon ffask which

coul-d result in only a portion of the organic mátter being

converted to NH-. Bartholomew (1965) stated Lhat thêJ

determination of total organic N before and after incubation
generally is not feasibfe because the total quantiÈy of
organic N usuatly .is large in comparison to the expected

net change, This condition makes it difficult to obtaín
pre.cise results from the analysis

_ 

Noting trhe above . resuli:s and Bartholomew ' s statement,

the TKN analysis of. fncubation ïI \"/as performed only for
day 0 (Figures 4.II, 4.I2, 4.13 and 4.I4). Comparing both

-incubations 
at day 0, thb control- of Incubation iI had .

lower TKN than the controi of Incubation I probably due to .

the longer storage period. As noted previously under section
4.3, storage time probably caused .a decrease in pH.

When. comparíng the TKN for each manure loadíng rat.e.

between Incubation f and II (Figures 4.7 to 4.L4r, differ-
ences in TKN r^¡ere álso eviclent; especiafly at the 561 kg N

-l -lha ' ratê. Incubation I at day 0 for the 561 kg N ha-r
rate had approximately 4900 pprn while Incubation II had.

approximately 3470 ppm for the same day and loading rate.
The results sh-ould have been fairly close together since

the same soi.l and loading rate were used. Since Ëhe soil
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'in Incubation II had a slightly lower TKNi as noted pre-

viously, a slight decrease in overall TKN was expected.
.: -Howeverf the only other difference betv/een incubations was

that wet manure was added in Incubation If vühereas

Incubation r utilized dry manure. Such a lanþe difference

in TKN at the same loading ïaLes coufd not be explained

satisfactorly.

4.. 5 .3. arnmonification

' The extractable NH4-N curves of Incubation I
(Figures 4.7, 4.8, 4.g and 4.10) fluctuated with no con-

sistent trends evident. Again boric acid was. considered

the prim4ry reasoR for the fluctuations s j-nce it was diffi-
cult.to obtäin a consistent end-poínt with a smal1 sample.

Thís made it díff,icult to state inzhether ammonification,

immobitization or. nitrification r^ras occurring. The extract-

able .NH4-N Tesults of lncubation I sho¡¡/èd'.low NH4-N levels

\,rith the maximum level obtained being 3.8 ppm. (Figure 4. 9 ) .

Such 1ow leveis of NII4-N and a high CEC combined to pre-

vent NH^ evolution.
3

To obtain â consistent end-point, a Fisher model 35

auLomatic titrimeterî \,7as utilized in incubâtion II. The

end-point obtained by the titrimeter was considerably higher

than the manual titration procedure which was based on the

cofòr change of the indicator. The extractable NH4-N of

Incubation TI (Figures 4.II, 4.I2ì 4.13 and 4.14) fluc-
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tuated for the. first four days. The control as well aS the

224 and.561 k9 N ha-f loading dropped from the initial day

indicating thát immobilization was occurring, .that is, the

microorganisms required an inorganic N substrate (NH4-N) for
growth. For the same loadings, an increase in NH;-N

4

occurred after thè ínitial decrease indícating that anmoni-

fication then exceeded immobifi.zation . The extractàbl-e
-tNH,-N of the 1Ì2 kq N ha ' loading initially increased to

87 ppm indicating that at the oütset ammonification must

have exeeeded immobilization and that at least ÍnitialIy,
nitrifícation vras not occurring fast enough to 1o\^7er the

NH,-N levef.
I

At day 32, the NII4-N content of the soil and soif-
manure míxtuies h¡ere all decreasing. The cònúrof, 112 and

'- I
224 kg N ha'rates had less than 15 ppm NII4-N. this. sug-

gests that either immobilization or nitrif:ication was

occurring. The NH;-N content of the 561 kg N ha-f rate
4

was 40 ppm on day. 32, considerably higher than that of the

other loadíngs; Thê NH,-N leve1 in .the 56t kg N ha-l load-
.4

ing did ñòt fal1 below Ëhe initial 35 ppm NH4-N present at
day 0.

4.5.4. Extractablé NO.-N

ExtracÈable nitrite fevefs
(Fígures 4 .7 .to 4.14) were a.h4ray s

3.5 ppm NO2-N. The 112, 224 and

both incubations

being Tess than
' -ìkg N ha ' loadings of

for

1ovù

561
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Incubation I showed a slight increase in NO,-N levels at
day -1 or . 2 but these increases r¡;ere only temporary. Such

increases afso occurred in fncubation TI but v¿ere not as

great as fncubat.ion I. These increases in NO1-N could bez

due to ammonium oxidation or denitrification .

'4.5.5. Extractabte NO.¡-N

The greatest NO,-N levels of both íncubations oôcurred

on day 0 due. to the fact that the soil was obtained in the

fall from a fall-ow field in which mineralization of N had

taken pl-áce. NormalLy, at the end of a growíng season, low

levels (less than 5 ppm) No3-N are obtained from a stubble

field.

4. 5.5. 1. Incubition.I

The extractable NO3-N 1evels of fncubation I showed

a definite decline from the. initiaf day in the It2 , 224 and.

-l561 kg N ha ' loadings and never rose higher than the ini-
tial NO.-N levef for each respective loading (Figures 4.8J

to 4.10). The conÈrol, \,rith no manure addition, did not

follow the same NO--N trend as in the soil-manure mixtures.3

The NO.-N level-s in the control were always higher than theJ

soils amended with manuie. The above result was not ex-

pected since the addition of manure generalfy causes an in-
crease in. NO^-N.

J
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. In the control of Incubation I, thel NO3-N levels
remained fairly constant initially, dropped slightly and

then rose to a NO3-N 1evel of 57.9 ppm at day 64 which was

higher t?ran that on the initial d.y (2S.2 ppm) . The NH,-N
4

fevel of the control (Figure 4.7) increased as the NO^-N
J

decreased indicating that nitrification initially was in_
hibited. .Howeve, , the NO3-N level increased near the end

of the experiment while the NHn-N decreased indicating that
nitrification was occurring.

The low levels of NO,-N in the sgil-manure mixtures5

could be the result of one of the followíng possible
patnv/ays :

(1) ni tri f i c aiion-dení tri f icat íon

(2) net immobítization

(3) no nítrification combíned with denitrification and/or

net immobi l-i zation.

rthways wilf be discussed aS to tfre conai-Each of the. above pathways wilf be discr:

tions that could cause the lol,rr NO.-N levels obtained in theJ

manure amended soil (Figure 4.8, 4"9 and 4.I0).
The first pathway is nitrif ication-denítrificatíon.

Nitrification occurs under aerobic conditions and this
incubation experiment was d.esigned to aerate the soil to
create conditions favourabfe for nitrifícation.. This pro-
cess by i.tself , coutd not account for the slight decrease in
NO.r-N. . Denitrification could account for the d.ecrease inJ

NO3-N. The çoil was quite wet at field capaéíty and the
high moisture content could have aided the denitrification
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process. Atthough the control operated at fieLd capacity
and some NO.-N accumufated, the moisture content at f iel-dI

capacity increa.sed as the manure loading rate increased
(Table 3.1). A combination of high moisture level-s and

increased microbial activity may have caused the micro-
environment of the bacteria to become oxygen deficient,
stimulating denitri ficâtion. Furtheïmore, the addition of
manure, a carbon souïce, could afso have caused nítrate
reduction as noted in the litêrature review and. may have

also stimulated denitrification. Since N, and N2O gases

r^¡eïe not moni-tored, the amount of denitrifi cation, that
occurrëd cannot be stated with certainty.

The second pathh/ay, net immobilization (the formátion
of organic N from NH4-N or NO3-N), was considered the prime

factor for lack of NO3-N accumulation from the initial day

in the soiis amended with manure in Incubatioi I. Vthen a

forr^/-N manure, containing much straw, is added to soil,
immobilization exceeds ammoni ficaLionl . The strawy manure

of Incubation I'had a C:N ratio of !24:1 (Tabie 4:3) which

is certainly hígh enough to cause net immobilization. The

manure increased the C:N ratio of the 1L2 , 224 anð. 561 kg
-tN ha - loading rate in comparison to the C:N ratio of the

control (Table 4.3) . Although the resulting C:N ratios
\^rere fess than 20:1; the added manure probabl-y disrupted
the steady-state condit.ions of the microbial environment

G.. Racz.,
Manitoba,

Department
per sonal

of Soil Scíence, University of
comrnunication, December , I915 .
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and allov,red immobilization to exceed amrnonif ication .

In the third pathway, if nitrification h'as inhibited,
the decrease in NO'-N couLd be ã result of either net5

imnobilization, d.enitr if ication or bot.h. However, near the
end of the incubation period (day 64) the NO3-N 1evel-s

rose s lightly 
. 
indicating that nitrification was occurrinq

to some degree.

4 .5 .5 .2. Incubation II

'To contrast the effect of the high C:N rat.io.of the
manure used in Incubation I, wêt dairy manure containing
no straw \^¡as utilized in Incubation If. The C:N ratio of
the \^zet manure was 17.5 to 1 (Table 4.3) .

The NO^-N level-s for all manure loading rates in.J

Incubation ff decreased from the ínitial- day (Figures 4-L2

to 4.14) . Water added to reach the fíe1d capacity of the
soil and the increased microbial activity due to the pre-
gence of the Banure could have caused the micro-environment

to become anaerobic, thus causing NO3-N to be denitrified.
A more likely loss wòu1d be net .immobili zation, that is,
the microorganisms used NO,-N for growth and metabolism as

the microorganism population increased. The addition of
manure. to soil has been known to cause increased microbial
act.ivity that require inorganic NH,.-N oï NO^-N for orÕurl-h_ 4 _r NO3_N for growth

which can thus lower NO3 l-evels. As the NO3-N levels de- .

creased from the initial ,day, the NH4-N increased implying

that denitrifícatíon exceeded NH4 oxidation.. After .B days of
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íncubation the NO3-N started to increase in the contro.f ,
_"1and in the 1I2 and 224 kg N ha-' loading. As the NO^-N

J
increased, the NH,,,-N level decreased showing that.r-
nitrifícation was occurring. After 32 days of incubation,
the control . (as in Incubation I) produôed the most NO3-N

-1(39,5 ppm), followed by the II2 kg N ha-a (35.0 ppm), the
224 kg N ha-r (16.I ppm) and the 561 kg N ha-f (8.7 ppm).

With a large drop in NH4-N and only a snall increase
in No3-N, espeòial1y for the 112 and. 224 kg N ha-f toading
rates, it would appear that the moisture content was too
high which probably Ieâd to partial anaerobíc conditions
and some.Loss of' ÑO.-W. The increase in.microbial activity5

coilld also aid in producing anaerobic conditions. For op-

timum microbial activity, 10 percent aír space should be

available for o" to diffuse easilyt. However, it is diffi-2

cult to estimate the amount of water necessary to attain
this air space ín a clay soill.

, 
-1In the 561 kg N ha - loading rate, the NH,-N level.4

remained fairly constant bethreen 40 and 60.ppm and the
NO3-N levef also remaine.d fairly constant (Figure 4.14)

implying that nitrification was not occurring. Harmsen and

Kolenbrander (1965) noted that most investigators agree

that reduced aeration .can curb or even entirely suppress

nitiification but ammonification is less affecE.ed. tnôrganic
N leve1s, they noted, as high as 100 ppm may be reached but

C.F. Shaykewich, Department of Soíf Science, The
University of Manitoba, personal communication. August,
1976.
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malnly as NH4 and not. as NO3 . Ho\¡¡ever, if .Harmsen and
Kolenbranderrs stãtement vrere applied t.o this experiment,
increased Wifn-n levels would have been expected as tíme pro_
gressed but instead the NH4-N 1evefs remained fairly- constant.
If an equilib:riun between nitrification and denitrification
occurred,. then the NHn-N levels would. remain fairly constant..+

The controls in ¡oth incubati.ons nitrified whereas
none ôf the manure-amended soils in fncubation I cl-early
exhibiteå nitrification. In ïncubation fI, the lower C:N

ratio of the dairy manure enabled nitrification in the
lower rates of manure addition to the soif.

4.5.6. Kinetics of N Mineralizat

A kinetic interpretation of the N data of these
experiments was unsuccessful due to the immobifization and
denitrificat.ion that apparently occurred. in the clay soi1.
As mentioned previouslyr: ,,smooÈhi, ..or.r"" are required to
obtain kinetic constants. The experiments were not a fqil-
ure but helped explain hrhat coufd happen in the fiel-d.
For instance, tfre results froà the inci¡bation conducted in
the laboratory can.he1p explain r¡¡hy Bergson (1975) noted no
accumulation of NO--N after heavy applications of dairyJ

manure ât Glen.lea, Manitoba. Th¡rs, the fack of N minerali_
zation reinforces the observat.ion that high manure 1oading
rabes may not be a serious problem in terms of NO^-N

3
accumul-ation in a Scanterbury clay soi1.
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4.6. Experimental Design

4-6.L.

IRacz- noted that manure can be safely applied òn land

at rates of 89.8 to 112.3 kg N hr-l yr-l.(80 to 100 lb N

-1 -1.acre * yr *) where cereal crops are gro\^rn. Furthermore as

noted ín the previous section, heavy applicatioh rates of
dairy manure (201 kg ll tra-l) showed. no accumulation of NO,-:N

in the soil; Thus, this experiment utilized loading rateà of
-10 (control) , I12, 224 and. 561 kg N ha - toadíngs in which

the manure was thoroughly mixed with the soil.
The loading recommended by Racz was based on wet

manure 
. 
(urine and. faeces) but Tncubation ï used dried

dairy manure containing strar¡r bedding whereas Incubation II
used. wet manure but did not incfude urine or bedding.

Without urine, which contains a high percentage of N, more

of the dry and r,'/et manure was requíred for each incubatj-on

in oqder to reach the desired N loading rate.

4.6.2. Drying Dâiry Manure

It was. noted in Chapter 3 that the dairy manure for
Incubation .I lvas ovèn-dried. Oven-drying probably caused

NH" evolution resufting in a loss of N prior to incubatj_on

and an abnoimal increåse ín thè C:N ratio- Tncubation II
was improved by íncorporating wet dairy manure into the

G. Racz, Department of Soil
Manítoba, classroom lecture
Falt, 1974.

Science, The Univeisity of
notes of course 65 .302 ,
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soi1. The latter procedure made the manure loading rate
móre realistic. The kínd of rnanure management system - for
example; so1id, Iiquid or dried manure - has a very large
influence on actual nutrient content at ti_me óf application
and should be considered when determining the amount of N

applied to Èhe tand (Comrnittee of Èhe Manitoba Institute of
Agro¿ogrsrs , 19 t 3) .
' The ïesults of..using dried and wet manure (faeces

only) in the two incubations (Tabte 3.1) certaínI,y verifies
the above statement.

4 .6 . 3 . Ef f ect of Ivlanure Addition to Soif

Brady (I97 4) noted that the addition of organic

matter not onfy binds but also lightens and expands the

so.il. He also noted that the organic matter is of much

lmportance of modifying the effects of clay and that the

humus has a high absorptive iapacity for. water r^rhich helps

to disrupt the effects of temperature changes and moisture':
fluctuation. This increase in moisture content as ,the

mapure loading iate íncreased can be seen in Table 3.I.
Fresh manure, as noted by MacI,ean ¿irid Hore (1974), is

better suited to clay and loam soils than to sandy soils
because its coârseness improves their physica.l conditíon by

opening them to air and making them more friable. The a.ddi-

tion of manure in thi-s exper jÍent, either dry or wet,

caus.ed the soil to be more friabfe after drying and the ease
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of fracture increased as the manure loading rate increased.

The ease of fracture is of importance \^rhen preparing - for
example, ploughing or. cultivating - a fietd. Schulte and

Tokarz (1976) poi4ted out that manure helps build and main-

tain soil- fertil.ity, improves tilth, increases the \^rater-

holding capacity of the soi1, lessens wind and. water erosiôn,
improves soil- aeration and promotes the growth of beneficial
soif microorganisms. Manure has thus many good effects be-

sides nutrÍent addit.ion and so should not be treated. as a

"wasteu but as a valuable product.

4 .6. 4. Soil Particle Siz

The' importance of the fact that the manure and soít
were ground and. dried prior to incubatíon, which differ
from actùâl field conditions, cannot be over-emphasÍ zed.

Grinding the soil or manure increases. the surface area on

which mi,croorganisms can attack organic and inorganic sub-

stâïìces. It a1.so decreases the pore space which aids in
holding moie wateï and prevents qood aeration. A 2-mm mesh

ç¿s probably too small for grinding the soil; a 4 -mm mesh.

would have been better since it would have increased the
1pore space-. Probàbly the best method is not to grind the

soil at al-f sínce the incubation would be more realistic
of what is happening in the field.

C.F. Sha]¡kewich, Department of Soil
of Manitoba, personal- communication,

Science,
August,

The University
I976.
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4-6.5 - Soil Drlzing

The soil and soiL-manure mixtures were air-dried
after each incubation period, and changes iri the N Levels

cor¡ld have occurred during this drying period. In this
experiment, the above drying was assumed. to produce negli.-
gible N changes

4.6.6. BuLk Density of the .scanterbury Clay

The bulk density of the Scanterbury clay was 0.8 g

-'?cm ".which was considered quite l-.owt,z. The normal bufk
density for Scantefbury clay ranges between I.12 and I.24 g

-2cm ". Hor{ever, since. the soil was sampled from the dry
soil surface, was rather loose. and. contaíned some s trar4r, a

low buLk density was possiblez. Furthermore, the bulk
densitlz varies with depth and time of year (l_ack of wate¡i

may cause the soi]. to crack and a bulk density of 1.7 to
1,8 may be reached). The low bulk density obtained for
this soíl meant that the soil- weight per hectare for a 15.2 crn

depth was somer^rhat l-ow ( I 222 OO0 Lg. Ìr"- 1 
) . The equivalent

N.requirements per hecLare based on the manure to soif weíght
r,vould demand a higher percentage of manure by weight if the
bufk density was higher.

F. Penkava, Department of. Agricuftural Engineering, The
University of Manitoba, personal communication, August; 1976.
W. Michalyna, Department of SoiI Science, Soil Survey,. The
Universíty of Manitoba,. personal communication, August, 1926.
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4.6.7; Samp]e Size

Float and. Torrance (1970) noted that by using sma11

sample sizes (2 g), better agireement of' duplicate samples

occurred owing to more uniform aeration within the samples.

The incubation experiments, using cqnsiderably larger
sample size (120.9), showed. some variation from tube to tube

in the chemical analysis (Appendix E) probably due to the

lack of uniform aeration witnin the sample. Laïgeï

samples, however" represent fietd conditions better than

smal1 sarnples.

4. 6:8. Ca.tíon Exchange CaÞacity

The CEC measures the available exchange sites for
positive íons, such as uHj, in a soiÌ (clay for this experi-4

ment). The available water affects the CEC since the NHr+
4

can hydrolize to form amrnon ium hydroxide which may or may

not attach to the exchange sitesf. Lack of NH^ evolution
3

in the incubatioirs was attributed to
ppm) ,

the high CEc (527.5

4t6.9. Organic Car:bon

V'lhen deter.mining the

matter of t.he soif, a ò.58

orqanic C from the organic

factor \^ras recommended2. Brady

'_t

2

W. Michalyna, Department of Soil Science, The University
of Manitoba, . telephone communication, August, 1976.
G. Racà, Department of Soil Science, The University of
Manitoba, personal communicationr. December, I975..
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(1974) pointed out that the C:N ïatio of mineral soifs. is.
rather constant and the organic C is 0.5g times the organic
matter. For the. Scanterbr¡ry clay soil which had manure

added, the 0.58 factor may not be the correct factor since
.the addition of manure upset the ,,constant,, C:N ratío of
the soif. The factor, however, is the besÈ avail-able
estímate. If the factor was different, it would change the
C content and, in turn, aiter the C:N.ratio.

This same factor rrzas al-so assumed to apply to animal
manures. Brady (1970) stated that manures are, toia co.n-

siderable extent, partially. degraded plant materials with
hemicellulose, lignin and ligno-protein complexes similar
to those found in soil humus. The 0.5g may not be correct
for manure, it again is the best estimate avãilable. AI-
though the C measured and the C calcufated in Table 4.3 were

similar in value, .the "true" C åontent may be different as

rnentioned above due to the use of the 0.5g factor.

4.6.f0. CO" Production and N Mineralization

Daknke and Vasey (1973) stated that the principle of
the CO^ estimation procedure for estimating N mineratized is'

:

that when a soil sample is incubated with an .excess of easily
decomposabfe organic material, .the amount of CO2 produced

wil-t be proportional to the amount of mineraf lt initiatly
present in the soil plus the amount made available during

incubation.. In these experiments, the high C:N ratio of
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incubation I and the high moisture content of Incubation f and

II prevented a No.-N buíId-up and, in turn, the CO^ Þroduc_J- z'
tion could not be correfated. to N mineralized. Thus, CO^'¿
pïoduction may not always imply that net N mineralization wil-f
occur .



CHAPTER 5

CONCIjUS TONS

(1) A first-order_ kinetic equation successful_ly described
. the amount of earbon remainj-ng in the d.airy manure

undergoinE decomposition j-n soil.

(2) The carbon evolved from oven-dried, strawy dairy manure

as CO1-C vras J-7.6, f0.3 and 5.3 percent of the oriqinal¿

carbon added in the 112 , 224 and. 56I kg tt ha-I toading
rates, respectívely, a.f ter' 32 days of incubat.ion at ]5oC.

For the same loading rates, but after 64 days of incubation,
. CO 2-C evolved was 29.1, 15.2 and g.9 percent, respectively,

of the original. carbon added.

(3) The carbon evolved. from fresh wet dairy ¡nanure rdas

50.5, 37.1 and 20.9 percent of the original carbon added
' 

-lin the II2, 224 and 561 kg N ha-' Ioading rates, res-
pectively, afLer 32 days of incubation at I5oC.

(4) The turnover period requíred to decompose 99.9 percent of
the manure carbon ranged. frorn 0.77 calendar years for the

. 
-l112 kg N ha * loading rate of fresh wet dairy manure to

13.5 calendãr years for the 561 kg N ha-I of oven-dried
st.rawy dairy manure when incubated at a temperatore of
15oc -



(s)

(6)

. Y5

No evolution data of NH. was obtained. because the highJ

cation exchanEe capacj-ty of the Scanterbury clay soil
prevented NH^ evolutión..J

Nitrate accumu.lation occurred. only in the control of
Incubation I reaching a NO3-N 1evel of 58 ppm aiter 64

days of incubation. In Incubation If, after the eighth
day of incubation NOa-N began to accumulate in.the con_J

trol. and in the 112 and. 224 kg s ha-l loading rates v/ith
the control, at the end of 32 dâys of incubation, pro-
ducing the most NO3-N (39.5 ppm) followed by the 112 kg N

-tha:' rate (35.0 ppm) .and.the 224 kg u ha-l rate (16.1 ppm) ,
respectively.

A kinetic explanalion of the nitrogen data failed due to
the fact that the N tïansformations did not produce

" smooth'! N curves

(7t
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APPENDTX A

,CALCULATTON OF AIR FI-OW RATE

Finstein (]-972) obtained the îollowins O^ Llptake rates:¿'
(a) manure - f0 ml O" per g of poultry manure for a 24¿- :

hour period i

(b) soil - 0.05 mt O" per 10 q of soil for a 24 hour¿-
. per.iod .

Usíng the highest loading rate (5.6I kg w ha-I¡ of
Incubation I (Tabl-e 3.1) the O- requ.ired by the manure¿-
would be:

10 mf o- 4fo0 ml O^¿ __ 1/.1 I manure -- 24 tubes

" T,?L"'. ^ ----__tüEe - *iñõüEãtfõn : -õñã*6.r-
. qay chamber day

Using the highest loading rate of Incubation I
(Table 3.1) the O" regui.red blz the soil ís
o'ou .l. o, * 102. 9- g soit * . 24 lubes - 

L24 mL 02
g soif tube '^incü6ã-tion - cñãnlber

duy. chamber --ãav

ToÈal O^ reguired is 4224 mf O^--- - --: -2
õEãffier

. day

The 02 content of air is approximately 20? by vofume. There-
fore, air flow rate is 4230 +0.2 = 2I ,L2O ml air

ñ""6-tE==T-ñ",
uuJ

or approximately 15 ml air
InõüEãEfõn-Eãm6er

minute
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An air flow rate of 40 ml min-f *rs chosen in order
to be reasonabty in excess of the air flow rate calculated.
Air flow rates lower than 40 mf air per minute produced

considerably fe$7er bubbles and higher rates pïoduced short
contact. time of ttre: air bubbles with the scrubb.ing solution.
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APPENDIX B

''

ANAIYSIS OF SCANTERBURY CLAY (CULTTVATED) *

o-r7.8' 6.2 ,23.28 70.52 2.59 0.305 8. 5 :1 52.75

Unpubì"ished report of the Detailed S,oil Survey of Glenlea

Research Station, clen]ea, Manitoba by W. lvlichalyna,

Department of 'Soil Science, University of Manitoba.

![ Sand Silt Clay Organic C Total N C.:N Ratio CEC(NH
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. APPENDIX C

C.l DEVELOPMENT OF EQUATTONS TO DETERMTNE THE WET AND DRY

MANURE LOAbÍNG ,RATES

1. Wet Manure

Def init ions

M- - moisture content of the soil requíred for incubation,S

? weíght basis

Mww - wet i'/eight of a mariure sample, g

Mdr¡, - dry weight of a manure sampl-e, g

IvftnrwmI - wet weight of manure used. per sample tube (MSm) for
incubation, :g

Mdwlrif - dry weight of manure used per sample tube (MSm) for
incubation, S

WvíwmI - v¡eight of water in wet manure used. for incubation,
o

Nm - nitrogen 
. 
çontent. of .manure, w.b., expresssd. as a

' fraction
Nwwnd - nitrogen contained in wet weight of a.manure sample

used ín the N determination, S

Mwwnd - wet weight of a manure sample, g, used for N

determinat ion

MSm - t.otal .dry weight of manure and soif mixture required
peï sampLe tube, g
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Sd - dry weight of soíl required per sampte, gr

NLR - nitrogen loading rate, kg N ha-l (lb t¡ acre-I)
,Wt - total weight of water required to prepare a sample

tube (MSm) for incubation, g (field capacity was

used )

WwR - l4/eight of distilled water required to bring the
. moisture content of a sample tube (MSm) to the

desired 1eve1, g

m.c. - moisture content of manure, w.b., expres'sed as a

. fraction
Llvrns - loadínE rate of wet manure to,soil in the fiefd

expressed as a fraction

Ws - weight of soil surface 15 cm, (6 in) deep per hectare
(acie), kg (ha x 15.2 cm) -1 (l-b. (acre-6 in)-1 in

'th.e hperial System) . The units used foï NLR must.

be the same for irÌs . .

The equations are developed to determine the wet

vreight of manure required per sample tube.

Moisture Content

m.c. = M\4tw:Mdw
Mr^¿$¡

also

m.c. = ltqgml:uqynl = Wvrwfnl
. Múv¡mf Mvrwml

(1)

(2)
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Nitrogen Content of wet mdnure

Nm = Nwwnd
I'iwwñA

Total weight of soil and drtrr manure per sample tube

MSm = Sd. + lvldwml (4)

Wet weight of manuré for incubation

Mwwrnf = V,IwlemI + Mdwmï (5)

The moisture content of the soil, Ms, used for this
experj.ment was determined for fieid capacity (Table 3.1).
To obtain the amount of water, Wt, requiïed in grams per

sample tube, then

I\It = Ms x MSm (6)

Also, the total weight of water per sample tube equals

Wt = V,lwr + M\^iwmI (7 )

Rearrange (4)

Sd = MSm - Mdwm-I (8)

Rearrañge (5)

Mdwrnl = MwvrmI - I^Iv¡\,rrrnI (9)

Combine (8) and (g)

Sd = MSm - Mw\^¡mI + WwwmI (f0)

Rearránge (2)

Iüdv¡mr = m.c. x Mwwmi (11)

Combíne (10 ) and (11)

Sd = MSm - MwwmÏ + (m.c. { Mr,rwmI ) (I2)
or Sd = MSm - Mwvrml (1-m. c. ) (13)

The loading ïate of $ret manure to soif in the field
L!flns = NLR

Ñm-fs ( 14)

(3)
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No!e: the manure is assumed. to mix with the top 15 .2 cm

(6 in) of soi1.

Also, the abovè ratio must be equivalent to the v/et manure

added to the soil sampl-e in an incubation run per sample

tube.

Lr4rms = MwwmI
'!¡ (15)

The dry weight of wet manure used for incubatíon

Mdwml = (l-rm.c, ). MwwmI (16)

Combine (12) and (L4)

Lwms = Mwl^rmÏ
M3m=lf:mlc;)--frwwmr- (17 )

or

L!{ms MSm = Mwwml + L!üms (l-m.c.) MvrwmI (I8)
Rearrange (18)

Mv¿wmI = L\¡rms MSm
f .+-ïwrns (l-4;¿.T (18)

Rearrange (18)

MwwmI = Lwms MSm

Nowr rearrange (4)

Mdwmr = MSrn - Sd (20)

Rearrange (5)

W-wwml = MvrwmI - Md$¿mI ( 2I )

Rearrange (7)

lrr\W\47r = Wt - Mì,rvmI

Combine, (20), (2I) anð, (22)

Wr^rr = Wt - Mwv¡mI + MSm -.Sd (23)
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.The key equat j-ons are. (13 ) , (.19 ) and (23) for determining
the wet manure loading. rate.,

2. Dry Manure

The equations used for wet manure are simifar for:

d.ry manure but some redefinition is necessary.

m. c. - zet.o moisture

- iq changed to Nnd; nitrogen content of dry manure,

weight basis, expressed as a iractioñ
Nwwnd - is changed to Ndwnd; the nitrogen contained. in a

dry manure sample used in the N determination, g

Mwwnd - is changed to Mdwmd; dry weight.of manure sample,

g, used for the N determínation

MwwmI - .is changed to Mdwmf; the dry weight of manure used

for incubation per sample tube

Lwms - is changed to Ldmst the loading rate of dry manure

to soil in the field expressed as a fraction

\ÎI:sd, . -.r\LR - deÏ aned prev j-ou.s ly
The foltowîng equations are developed to determine the dry

weight of manure and. water required per sample tube.

Nitrogen content of dry manure

Nmd = Ndwnd
Mdwnd

The amount of \,iàter, Wt, in grams required per sample tube

is calculated âs shown in equatiôn (6). The Loading rate
of dry manure to soil in the fíetd is calêulated the same

manner as eguatj-on (14). but Nm is based on .the N content of
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dry manure as shown in equation (24). Thus,

Ldns = NLRññã-]:-ws es)
The above ratio Ldms, must be equj.valent to the dry manure

added to the soil- sampl-e per sample tubê in the j_ncubation
'run

Ldms = MdwmI

-ã- Q6)

Combining (8) an"d (zO)

Ldms = Mdwml
MSm-=-Meml t¿ r )

or

MdwmI=LdmsxMSm
I T.T-l,Amsl es)

The key equations a{e (6), (8) and (28) for determining

the dry rûanure loading rate.
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PENÐIX C

C.2 EXÄMPLE C.ALCULATTON OF THE DRY MÀNURE LOADING RÀTE

INCUBATION

From Tabl-e 3.1, the TKN of thè dry manure in Incubation
T was 0.27.796. This is equivalent to .00277 9 N per g of
dry manure and is egual to t¡md in equation (24) in appendix

C1, The total dry weight of manure and soil peú sample

tube (MSm) was 120 ø (Table 3.I).
From Táble 3.1, and using the highest loading rate

-1(561 kg N ha') in Incubation I, the moisture at field
capacity was 823. Therefore, using equatíon (6), 0.g2 x
]-20 g = 98 S of distilled water (Wt) was added pe.r sample

tube.

. The weight of the Scanterbury surface soil was I 222 3OO

-lkS (15.2 cm x ha) '. The loading rate of dry manure to soil
in the field (Ldms) expressed as a fraction (metric unit;)
v¡as obtained using equation (25) in Appendix C1:

' -ìLdms = 561_Eg_N ha ' 0.1657--@itE 
,I 222 3OO kg ( 15.2 cm x ha) *

The manure dry weig,ht used per sample .tube ûas cal- ,

culated using eeuêtion (28) in Appendix C1 :

Mdwmr = (0.16s7) (120) = 17.I s
1.1657
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. Soil .dry weight added per sample tube (Sd) was

obtained using equation (8) in Appéndix C1:

. Sd = 120 - 17,1 = IO2.g g
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C.3 EXA¡4PLE CALCUI,ATTON OF THE WET MANURE LOADING R.A,TE

TN INCUBATTON IT

From Tabl-e 3,1, the TKN of the wet manure in Incubation

II was 0.335C, . This is equivalent to 0.00335 g N per g of
r¡/et manure .and is equal- to Nm in equat.ion ( 3 ) in Appendix Cl .

The total dry weight of manure and soil per sampÌe

tube (MSm) was 120 g (Tabfe 3.1) .

From Table 3,1, and using the highest loading rate
. -1(561 kg. N ha -) in Incubation II, the mqisture cóntent at

field capacity añd of thê wet dairy manure $lere 79.2? and

82.42, respectively. The amount of water, Wt, required per

sample tube to reach field capacity using equalion (6) was

.792 x 120 g = 95 n.
The loading rate of \"7et manure to soil in the field

(Lwms ) expressed as a fraction (metfic units) r^ras obtained

using equation (f4) in Appendix Cl:
-lLwms = 56f kg N ha -

.00335 g/g _lI 222 3OO kS (15.2 cm x ha) *
= 0.137

The manure vret weight added per sample tube was

catculated úsing equation (19) in Appendix Cl:
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Mwr¡mI =

' MvrwmI = 16,. f S

The soil- dry weight added per sample tube as. calcul--
ated us.ing equation (13), Appendix Cl :

sd =L20s -16.1 S (1-.824)

= i,I7.2 S

Check: Lr^ms = M,rynï = l-6.1- = O.137
sd 1]'7.2

The amount of water required to bring the moisËure

cont.ent to field capacity was obtained using equation (23)

in Appendix Cl:

W\,¿r =.95 S - 16.1 .g + 120 - 117.2 = 8I.7 9

0.137) (120)
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C.4. CALCULATED C:N RATIOS

The calculated. values for the .TKN, oïganic C and the
C:N ratio shown in Table 4.3 were based. on the amount of
soil and manure used for each l-oading rate (Table 3.1)

as well as the TKN and organic C of the contról (0 kg n f¡a-l)
and the dairy manure. The If2 kg u ha-l loading rate of
Tncubation i is used to show the procedure êmployed to
obtain the cal.culated TKN, organic C, and C:N ratio.

TKN

The amount of soii- used in 112 kg N ha-l 1oading (Tabfe 3.I)
= 116.1 s.

The amount.of manure added ín the 112 kg W ha-l foading
(Table 3.1) = 3.9 S.

TKN of manure. (Table 4.3\ = 0.282

TKN of soil (TabÍe 4.3) = 0.282

Total amount of soil per sample tub,e = 120 g

Calculated å TKN is calculated:
(TKN of manure x manure weight + TKN of soil x soit wéiqht x

samþIõ-EüEe-lffiht samþTe tuEË weisht
Using values yields
(.0028 x 3.9 +.0028 x f16.1) x100= 0.28å

I20 I20
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oig¡lnic c

The soil-manure weights for the TKN cal-culation are
the same for the organic C calculations.
Organic C of manure (Table 4.3) - 34.7g2"

Organic C of soil '(Table 4.3) - 3.93?

Total- amount of .soil per sample tube - 120 g

Organic C is calculated using the same equation as

TKN but organic C is substituted for TRN, Therefore, using

the above values yields

(0.3470 x3.9.+ 0.0393 x 116.1) x100= 4.93s
120 l_2 0

C:N Ratig

Using the.calculated ? TKN and ? organic C val-ues the

C:N ratio can be calculated:

4.93 = 17;6:I
0;23-
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mg/l- NH? = (Blank - Sample) x 0.5 N x 1.0 mg x difutíon factor
lml
14
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APPENDIX D

D.1 AMMON IA SCRUBBTNG

The NH- scrubbing system used 250 mt of 0.5 N H^SO.." ^ "2""4
to remove the NH3 produced by the mícroorganisms j_n the
incubatíon chamber. A, reagent blank was also used.. A 50

ml aliquot r¡ra s titrated using 0.5 N KOH and methyl red .

indicator. The color change was .f rom red .to yetlow.

CalcuLat.ion:

CARBON DIOXTDE SCRUBBTNG

To remove the CO2 produced by the microorganisms in
the iniubation chamber, 250 ml of l-N KOH was used.. A 50 ml

aliquot wâs titrated with 1 N HCI using excess BaCt" (3N
¿

BaC12 h¡as prepared by dissolving 3I2 g BaCI2 to f liter) aná

phenothalein indicator. The color change was from pink to
clear. A reagent blank was also included.

Calcutration:

mg/7 CO2 as CO2-C = (B1ank-sample) x 6 x normality of scrubbing

solurion x aliquo. *+3*tI
To convert. COâ-C to CO^ multiplv bv 3.67.¿z
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D.2 PERCENTAGE OF CARBON TN THE MANURE THAT IS EVOLVED AS

co^-c
¿

1. Dry Dairy Mañure'

The 561 kg N ha-1 loading rate at day 64 of Incubation
T was used as an example.

Fi:om Table 3.I! I7.1 g of manure were added to each

sample tube. From Tablej 4.3, the organic c content. of the
manure was 34.78. The'amount of organic C. ín the manure

per g of seil-manure mixture for each sampLe tube is

x .347 =. -0494 g olganic c
I sõiI:mãnure- mÏÏE,re

From Figure 4.1, the cumufative CO,-C .evolved at day

64 was 4.72 mg or ..00472 offi--fu'
From the qame figure, the cumulative CO2-C evolved from the
controf at day 64 is 0.84.9 mg . The control is based on. g soil .

I20 g of soil per sample tube and the 561 kg u ha-f loading
,rate contains 102.9 g of soil (TabLe 3.1) per sampfe tube.
Thérefore, in 1 g of soil-manure mixture there is 102.9 g x

T'6 T
1g = 0.858 g of soil. The amount of CO^-C evolved. from the¿' -1561 kg N ha - loadíng.rate due to the soil is
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0.858 g soil x 0.849 mq = 0.728 mg = 6.000728 q of Co^_cg soil-manure g sõfl Ç-Gõif_rnanure Ç:so-i i_fr..,,rremixture mixture .- '*i*irl."
The å of added organic C in the manure that is evoLved. as
CO^-C is

¿

(.00472 - .Ooo72g) x 100 = 8.1*
.0494

2 . Wet Daiïy .Manu.re

The calculations. using wet d.airy manure are, basically
the same as for,the.dry dairy manure. The dry matteï in the
In/et manure is used for det.ermining organic C ín the manure.
For j-nst.ance, using the 561 kg N ha-l loading rate at d.ay 32

in Incubation II, the dry matter in the wet manure from
Table.3.1 is 2.83 g. I'ïom Tabfe 4.3, the organic C of the
diy matter of the manure is 33.23g based on dry manure.

The amount of organic C in the manuré per g of soillmanure
mixture for each sample tube is

2.83gx0.3323=0.00784
I20 q

From Figure 4.2, lLl¡¡e cumulative CO2-C evolved at day

32 was 2.23 ry or O.OO223 g Co^-Cg soit-úánutã mlxture - 
4. g soil_manure mixture

¡'rom the same figure, the cumulatíve CO2-C evolved from the
control at day 32 is 0.605 ¡ng==_ or 0.000605 The

s soil s=õlT
control i-s based on 120 g of soil per sampte tube and the

. -1561 kg N ha ' loading räte êontains 117. ? S of soil (Table
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3.1) per sample. tuþe. Therèfore, in one g of soil-manure

mixluie thefe is. 7I7 -2 g x].g= 0.977 q of soil
I2O o g soil-manure mixture

The amount of CO 2-C evolved. from the 561 kg u ha-l .toáding

rate due to the soif is 0.977 q. of. soiljGõIì-:mãñüiê-rnI* e

.000605 q CO^-C = 0.00059 q CO^-C'¿2.
g soil S soil-manure mix¿ure

The I of added organic C in the manure that is evolved

as CO,-C is (0.00223 g -.0.00059) x 100 = 20.9? .
. 0.007ft4
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D.3 TOTAL KJELDAHL NITROGEN (KJELDAHL- GUNNING METHOD) * '

Proced.ure:

(a) weigh I, 2, or 5 g of soil and placè into a 500 ml

digestion flask;
(b) add.1 Kelpak #2,. Fisher Scientif,ic. brandi
(c) add 25 m1 of 36 N H2SO4 (rotate flask to wash down soil);
(d) digest for 30 minutes (after approximately 15 minutes

of digestion, the liquid turns green. Digest for 15 minuteb

afterthis).inÏncubationfaffameheatvlasused'for

{igesting andìdistilling. Incubation II utili.zed a precision

Scientific Model # 10-AF-1f Kjeldaht apparatus using a

coiled nickel-chromiu¡i heating el-ementt

(e) coof, and then add 200 ml of distilled r^'atert

(f) adcl 25 mt sodium thiosulfate (dissolve B0 g of Na2S2O3.5H2O-.:'
into I titer) ì .

(g) a¿t¿ slowly 60 mI of f-l NaOH (weight of NaOH to lveight

of distiLled water) ;

(h) add pumice,. place in rack and twirf flask i
(i) distill 150 ml into 50 ml- boric ácid (prepare boric acid
monthly. Place 20 g.pure boric acid into a f 1íter. flask. Add

900 ml of distilled water and 10 ml. of mixed indicator solution
and then filI. to the l- liter mark. I4ixed Índicator solutÍon is

Procedure. usêd at the Man.itoba Provincial: Soifs Testíng
Laboratorîy.
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.prepared by dissolving 0.2 g nethyl red.into 100 ml 95å

ethanol and dissolving 0.1 g methy] blue into 50 m1 ethanol
t\.The tvro solutionç are then combineo¡,

(j) lower receiver and. wash out the tube;
- (k) titrate the ilistilled fraction \,¡ith 0.02 N H^SO. (cotor

)t!

change is from green to purple). fn Incubation It, a

Fisher model 35 áutomatic titrimeter was utilized for titrat-
ing the distilfed fraction i

, (1) run a blank;

(m) calcu.lation.

3N= (sample - blank) x Normality x 1.4
sample weight, g

ppm=?NxL,000,000
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APPENDTX D

D.4 AMMONTUM BY STEAM DTSTTLLATION-

The procedure used was similar to the one described
by Bremner (1965)

Proced.ure: .

(a). place 5 ml of boric acid (see Kjeldahl proeedure for.
preparation) into a 50 mi Erfenmeyer flask marked. to indicate
30 ml;

(b) ptace under steam distiflation apparatus 4 cm above the
surface of the boric acid;

' (c) pipette on aliquot (.10 ml to 20 ml) of soitr extïact- The

soil extract was prepared by adding 30. m1 of 2 N pot.assium

ihloride, KCl to 3 g of soil and shaken for one hour. The

sample was then filtered using Whatman #30 fífter paperi
(¿l) add 0.2 g mágnesium oxÍde (heat in a muffle furnace at
600-700oC for 2 hours and store in a tightly stoppered bottle

. in a dessicator) ì

(e) when distj.Ilate reaches 30 mI maik, stop distitling and
t 
' - -' ---:---' *-

rinse condenser;

(f) titrate using 0.001 N H2SO4. Normal.ly, a microburette

: containing 0.005 N H"SO, is used. But, r^¡hen the analysis.¿4

, viras perf ormed in Inðubation I., the microburette did not
function properly,, and a 25 mf burette graduated in 0..1 mI
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intervals wâs used to titrate a 0.001- N H^SO. solution. rnz4
Incubation II, a Fisher model 35 aùtomatic titrímeter was

used to titrate a 0.001 N H-SO, sol-ution using a 0.f m1¿4
qraduated burette;
(g) Calculation

? NHr - l{ = (ml of sample titratêd - ml of blank titrated)
x f.4. x N x aliquot fraction used

. samplê l'¡eÏõEE
+ppm = ? NH; - N x 1,.000,000
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APPENDIX D

D.5 NITRÏTE AND NITRATE EXTRACTION*

Procedures

(a) extraction of NO, and NO. is accomplished by shaking¿J

2.5 g of diy soil (ground to pass a 2 -mm sieve) in 50 ml
sodium bícarbonate, NaHCo3 pH 8.5. shake. for 30 minutes
at slow speed t

(b) adil 1.0 g activated carbon prior to shaking;
(c) filter the solution using Whatman #30 fi.Iter paper into
50 m1 beakers. The filtrate was transferred to test tubes
and sent to the Manitoba provj-ncia1 Soils Tésting Laboratory_
rhe extraóts vrere analyzed on a Technicôn .Auto Analyzer;
(d). a. reagent blank was inòluded with each set of 24 samples

analyzed..

NO3 - N ppm = 20 (Sample - Reagent Blank)

Procedure used
Laboratôry. .

at Èhe Manitobã provincial Soil-s Testing
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D.6 ORGANIC CARBON*

Proced.ure:

(a) 0.5 g of less than 2-mm soil was weighed into a 500 ml-

Erlenmeyer f lask;
(b) t0 ml of 1.0 N .potassiûm díchromate (diésolve 49.04

g ín water and dilute to f fiter) was added;

(c) 20 mf of 36 N H2SO4 was added rapidly, directing the.

stream into the solution. The solution immediately was

s\,/irled vigorously for I minute and then allowed to stand

ori a sheet of asbestos for 30 minutes;

(d) the solution was diluted with 200 m1 of distil-fed
water;

(e) a Radiometer Copenhagen automatic titratoï II l^ras used

to titrate the feïrous sulphate solution {0.5 N ferrous
sulphate solution r^ras prepared by dissolving I40.g reagent
grade FeSO,.7H"O in 900 ml distilled water. To Èhis solution4¿

was added 40 ml 3.6 N H2SO4 and diluted to 1 liter). The titrator
r,nas adjusted such that the endpoint occurred at 315 mv.

Procedure used .at the Manitoba Provinciat Soils Testing
Laboratory .
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(f) calculations

ml_ 1.0 N K2CT2O7 reduced = blank_ml Fe2SOn titrated x f0

-_--_T_1ãnI--_--'-å organic matter = (ml f .O N K.,Cr.,O". reduced) x O.e7¿2t
@

. ? organic. carbon 1 B organic matter x .5g
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D.7 pH

a I:L watèr to soil ratío was used as noted by

Jackson (1958).

Procedure:

placå 
.20 g of soil sample an.d 20 9 distilled v¿ater.

ilto a 50 ml beaker. Stir for I hour. The pH was measured

using a Fisher.Model 230 pII meter. Stir prior to imr¡ers ing
the glass electrode.
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APPENDIX E

N]TROGEN ANALYSTS OF SOIL'AND SOIL-MANURE, MTXTURES

Nitrogen Analysis of the
Control for lncubatíon IPay rKN Nm

0.2
0.2
0.2
T:Z-
0.4
0.4
0.2
õ-
0.4
0.8
0.4
õ:5
0.2
o-2
4.4
õ-
0.4
0.2
0.2. .

õ-
0.2
0.2
0.2
î2
0.2
0.4
0.2
õ.3
1.0
1.0
0.8
ilJ-
0.6
0.4
0.6
õ:5

4
ppm

0

Äverage
1

Average

Average
4

Average
6

Average

I

Average
16

Average
JZ

Average
64

Average

2930
2800
27I0
ZETõ'

2460
2990
3q70
2E4d
297 0
316 0
315 0
3093
2960
318 0
305 0
3õ63
29IO
3120'3180

30iT
2770'
26I,0
2830

267 o'
318 0
2 830
zdqS
2360
3220
2300
1627

3 210
29 80
2 810
3000

l_1. B
,11_. 2

'10.s
Ttz

6.2
7.6
7.5
7:t
6.3
,l .6' 6.36i
8.4

13. 3
.10. 3
T¡;7

9.8
77-2
8.3- el-B-

8.3
10,. 4
7.0

-E::6

9.0
9:8

r1.7m-
16. 0
12.5
lB. 9
T5:6
15. 3
4.9
4.2-T-

' 28.0
28 .0
28 .6
zã:T
19.8
22 .2
23.4
zT.8.
24.0
26.2
28.2
zî.7
29.8
25 .2
43.2lri
43 .6
17 .2
23 .2zEt
28.8
35. I
4r.2
35-3
29 .8)a )
14, 8
26:3
I7 -2
I.2

f0.0-9-
87. 0' .16 .6
7 0.0
E1:g

0.2
0.4
0.2
õ-
4.4
îtL
0.4-õt
0.4'0.8
0.6
õ.6
0.2
0,0
0.0
õ:T
0.0
0-0
0.2
0:r
0.4
0.4
0.6
0;5
0.2
0.2
0.2
õ-

25 .6
2s.2
26.. O

25 .6
.tr7 .2
14.8
12.4
1Z-
19 .6
15.0
l-6.2rilg
8.0
8.2

15. 6
Tõ:G'

16.2
L2.4
7.0

I1.9'
30.8
22 .6
32 .8z{:î
44.8
40.8
33,0
3';5

0 3200 2I.0
2040 53.3
2460 17.5

Arrerase 257T' 3õ-
1 3.5

1.4
14. 0Average -Gl¡

,2 27.8
44.3
44 .8Average ,391

4 30.8
28.0
36. 0Average 3T:6-

8 39.0
18.0
40.5Average 32:5

16 l_7.3
2s.5
28.5

Average Zl:E
32 4.5

10. 5
7.5Average -l-

Soil Nitrogen Analysis ofControl for Incubat l



" 0 3250
316 0
3050

Average 3T53
1 3430

3300
3520

Average 3ZT7
2 3340

378 0
3490

Average 3537

4. 3450
3690
2900

Average 3327
6 3780

3820
319 0

Average J5y /

8. 3150
29I0
3110

Average 3-õ57

16 3560
3 710
3480

Average 3583

32 3060
3620
3350

Average 33 4 3-

64 3760
3800

':seo
Average 3717

Nitrogen Analysis of the
112 kgNha-r Loading Rate

for Incubation I
Day TKN NH,-N NO^-N NO^-N.+ ¿ 3

pþm '

0.2
u.¿
0.4
õl3
2-8
2.0
2.22-
0.8
I.2
2.0
ï-
0.6
0.6
0.6
õ.-6-

0.2
0.2
0.2
î-
.0. 

4
'0.2
0.2
õ-
0.6
0.2
0.2
õ;3
0.8
t.0
0.6
õ:T
0.4
2.6
0,4IT

11. 9
11. 9
12.2
TZ:î
24 .4
2I .9
25..L
ã;_---ã-¿J. ó

25..2
31-s
')) 

^zd:4
24.8
10 't

24.9
26r
16.0
15. 3
23 .5
T€-

9.,8
11. 9
26.3
T6tõ

7.7
1.4
5 .,6
T:9

I8.2
33.s
12.5
zr:4

5.6
7.0

16 .7-3tT'

15. I
24.4
14.2
ïã.f
12.8
15. I
15. 0
_L4.:)

7.0
9.8
7.4
E;Ï
9.8
8.8
6.2
E'.3
8.6
7.6

ro.2
-ã.6

3.8
2.8
3.63t
4.4
7.4
2.6
a:E

17.0
76.4
4.0

T':5

18. 0
43.5
26.3
zq:3
44.8
68.3
42 .8
ET:t
80.3

I49.3

-6t-
39.0
47 .3
45.8
44:O
39.0
19.5
1À O

27:E
ls. I
39.0
f3;5
Z':E

3.0
3.0

16. I

25.8
26 .0
24.8
25-
11. 0
IL.2
12.8
TT:1
12-4
10. 0
10.2
ft.3-

7.2
a)
7.0
t -5
5.8

15.2
-3.6.

29 .4
15.2
23 .6
21:1
37 .2
40.8
27.0
35J-

27.0 0 2430
26.4 3170
26.4 3140
2613- Averase 29To

I

Average
2.

Average'
4

A\/erage
I

Average
16

Average
32

Average

Soil Nitrogçn AnaJ_ysis of the
112 kgnh¿-r Loading Rate

0.2
0.4
0.4
õ-.3
0.4
0.6
0.6
õ;5
0.2
0.2
0.2
u-2
0.0
0.0
0.0
õ;T-
0.2
0.2
0.2
õ:z
0.4
0.4
0.6
0-
0.4
0.4
0.2
õ-

for Incuba
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Day 'rKN 
. 
NH4-N NO2-N

Þpm

Nitrogen A4alysis of the
224 kgNha-1 Loading Rate

for Incubation I
Soil Nitroggn Analysis of the
224 kgNha-f Loading Rate

for fncubation II
Day TKN l¡H¿-N NO2-N NO3-N

þÞm

NO3-N

0 3540
3480
3870

Average 36 3õ

t 3500
37 60
3830

Average 3697
. 2 3760

.3800
3980

Average 3EZ7

4 3320
37 20
3750

Average 3597
6 3500

3700
3 810

Average 36-7-0

8 3830
3360
3400

Averas'e 353õ
16 4110

4l"40
4000

Average Zõ€3
32 2900'2920

. 2810
P.ver age 2877

64 4160
4110
4330

average ZZ 0õ

13.9 0. 4
14.0 0.4
13.3 0,4T3t7 î:4
33 .1_ 5 .2
30.6 1.8
40.4 3.23T:7 3:4
28.7 L.2

.22 .6 L-. 4
25.I 1.8
2'-5 . T;5
34.7 0. 6
32.0 2.6
30.6 L.23T:4 r-
13.3 0.4
30.4 0.2
24 .5 0.. 4zTi õ-
23.6 0 .2
11: I .0. 6
25:9 0.4ZI:4 õ;Z
19.9 0.6
L6.7 0.4
0.0 0.6Tr:? il5

60.1 0.8
0.0 0.6
0.0 0.826:î -T:7

45.8 0 -2
6.9 0.4

55. f O.'235t õ.3

25.2 0 3100
24.8 2990
24.6 2720
TTIÇ Averase ZgTd
.13.8 1
13.4
f0.6
Tr:6 Average
10.6 2
70.2
13.8
IT5 Average
5.8 4
5.4
6.2
5.T' Average
6.6 8
6.0
'1 .6
6i Average
5.8 t6
7.8
6.2
6:6 Average
8.q 32
6.8
7.0
7.5 Average
4.4
2.8
3.6
3:6
2.4

L0.2
10:0-T:E

35.3 0.4
48.9 0.4
34.s 0.4.3-9- o.-T
22.4 0. 8
32.3 0.8
25.5 0.626:7 îi
36.8 0.2
29.3 0.2
45.8 0.037- õ;ï
33.8 0.2
47.3 0.0
36.8 0.039-:3 0:T-
+ç.2 0.2
36. 8 0.0
47.3 0.0TT:4 ilT
32.3 0 .4
35.3 0.4
32.3 0-4
33- 0.7
15.8 0.4
10.5 0.6
I4.3 0.4ï3- õ-

24,8
25.2
25.2
z5:T
L4 .6
1s.0
12.2
r3;3
10.6
ft.6
l-0. 2
Iî.T'

6.2
7.0
5.0
6.7
5.4
5.4
6.8
5;e

L3.2
14. 4
II.2w3
7.6

19.0
2r.8
16. r
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Nitrogen Analysis of the
561 kglVh¿-r Loading Rate

for Incubation I
SoiI Nitrogen_ Analysis of the

561 kgNha-r Loading Rate
for Incubation tI

0 4810
. 5200

47 00
Average T9õ3

I 4770
5 010
4490

Average 2757
2 4190

4990
4820

Average 2667
' 4 4410

447 0
4580

Average ZZ87

6 4550
487 0
4950

Average 4790

8 4700
47 LO
4770

Aver age 4727
16 4920. 4980

4850
aver:age Z9I7

32 4550
5060
4930

Average ZEZT

64 4850
47 20
4880

Averase Zãlf7

2:12 Av.erase 327õ

30.0 0.0
28.5 O:2
45.0 0.23?.5 õ.7
26.3 0.2
26.3 .O.2
31.5 0.2zE.T î2
57.8 0.0
57.0 0.0
47.3 0.0szt õlì-
60.2 0.0
69.8 0.0
58.s 0.06-z;E õ.o
51.0 0.0
56..3 0.0
52.3 0.053.2 õ.T.
78.0 0.4
sB.5 0.4
72.8 0.4
69- õ."
47.3 0.2
47.3 0.4
24.0 0.239- -o-.

Day TKN NH4-N NO2-N
ppm

0.8
0. 6.
0.8
o:7
I.2
0.8
1.8T-
.l a

1.6
2.2
r.J_'

0.6
0.8
0..8
q:7
0.6
0:4
0.4
õ-
0.8
0.6
0.6
o:1
1.0
0.8
0.6
0.6
I.2
1.6
r.4
r.z
1.6
0.6
0.4
õ.3-

t7.5
16: 0
18.2ú2
47 .5
18. 6
42.3
36.7
2'7.9
13. 3
32.6
2T:6
17 .4
26.'7
0.0

TEJ
25.I
31. 0

L)
26.4

0.0
0.0
0.0
.¡t

16.0
32 -8
0.0

16.3
52.4
0.0

25.2
25 .9
38.2
2.8

39 .7
26:9

)I )
23 .0

oa
10.0
10. 0-3.3.

5.4
4.6
?1)
T:T
3.0
2.8
3.8
a.z
5.4
3.6
4.0
4.3
2.8
2.4
¿.o
Z:E
2.6
J- ¿

2.4

4.8
\)
4.6
T:q
3.0

'l) L

4.2
6-5

3580
3440

NO3-N Day TKN NÌI4-N .NO2-N NO':N

22.4 0 3400 11 .t

22.6
24 .4
23.4
Ll-. I
12.8
10. 4
1T.7

8.4
9.0

J'O.2--9.:Z

8.4
9.0
8.4
E:6-

8.2

"7L
7:8
9.0
8.6
9.0
ãJ

10.2
9.0
6.8*T.7

1

Average
2

Average
4

Average

Aveiage
1-6

Average
32

Average


